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Not to be ministered unto, but to minister."

At Bridgewater State College, the college motto took on a particularly significant meaning this year as members of the college community sought to set the standard. • Not just any standard. The Gold Standard. A standard that would enable the college to reach closer to its goal to be the best state college it could be. • The college community no longer wanted the current standards to allow everyone just to "get by". They wanted to work hard to become the best they could possibly be. • Throughout 1988, they set new and higher standards and lived up to them in almost every aspect of life. Turn the pages and see The Gold Standard at BSC...
2 OPENING SECTION
A preview of the year... The Opening Section sets the standard for the rest of the book in design, photography, and writing. Take a look at the standard it sets for the 1988 Yearbook.

14 STUDENT LIFE SECTION
Discover the unique array of events and activities that make up BSC's student life. The Student Life Section covers 90 pages, and you'll find something in this section to trigger your own special memories of your life at BSC.

96 ACADEMICS SECTION
Education is the key reason for coming to Bridgewater State College. Find out in the Academics Section how the administrators, support staff, and faculty that work together to make the educational process and college experience a positive one.

128 SPORTS SECTION
Being the best is a part of BSC's strong athletic program. Check out the Sports Section for the many opportunities that the program offers for the participant or an observer, including 18 intercollegiate varsity teams and several intramural sports.

168 ORGANIZATIONS SECTION
In the Organizations Section, see how students participate in over 50 clubs and organizations that cater to social, academic, and athletic interests. Being involved is a key element in almost everyone's college experience, often setting a personal standard of excellence for many students.

224 SENIOR SECTION
It's the last hurrah, the last and best year of all. For many, it's the busiest year of all — jammed full of Senior activities with the best friends that they have met during the four years. In Senior Section, take a moment to find your best friends.

274 DIRECTORY AND ADS
A new section for the Yearbook, it includes the Graduate Messages, the Senior Messages, the Patron listings, and the Senior Directory and the Advertisements.

308 CLOSING SECTION
When you reach the Closing Section, you will have gone through over 300 pages containing virtually every aspect of life at BSC in 1988. Now, it is the end of the book and the year.
Bridgewater State College Yearbook's 90th Anniversary was celebrated on Wednesday, April 6th which was designated as "Yearbook Day" by Acting President Robert J. Dillman. Above, Editor-In-Chief Ron Pettit gets ready to pass out the gold balloons. Left, the highlight of "Yearbook Day" was the title page photo session.
KEY PLAYERS IN THE SEARCH FOR EXCELLENCE . . .

Are Dr. Brennan and Dr. Madry-Taylor. Dr. James Brennan is the Acting Vice-President of Academic Affairs, and was formerly the Chairperson of the Biology Department until his appointment. Dr. Jacquelyn Y. Madry-Taylor is the Dean of Undergraduate Studies. These two people work together to make all decisions and recommendations regarding all aspects of the academic programs here at BSC.

Dr. Margery Kranyik is the College’s first “Boyden Fellow”. The “Boyden Fellow” is chosen by the President of the College from among the faculty to conduct research for one semester on a topic of useful interest to his or her field. Dr. Kranyik, a nationally recognized expert in the field of early childhood education, has been on the College faculty for fourteen years.

REACHING FOR THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

At Bridgewater State College, the standard of excellence is a hallmark of the academic programs. An important part of this standard of excellence is the faculty. Bridgewater State College has an outstanding faculty of men and women who take their responsibility for teaching seriously. Because nearly all the classes are small (the average class size is less than 30), the faculty as well as students have many
Dr. Marilyn Barry is the new Dean of the Graduate School, having assumed the post on July 1, 1987. A member of College faculty for fourteen years, and a member of the graduate faculty for thirteen years, she became chairperson of the Department of Special Education in 1980, and had been coordinator of graduate programs for that department since 1979. Dr. Barry earned Bachelor’s degree from Bridgewater in 1958, master’s degree in 1969 and her doctorate in 1974 from Boston University.

opportunities to work closely with one another. Bridgewater State professors are also recognized for their expertise. More than 70% hold earned doctorates and many faculty members serve as consultants and advisors to corporations, school systems, and government agencies. Many professors publish scholarly books and articles, especially in Bridgewater’s own faculty magazine, The Bridgewater Review, created and edited by Dr. Michael Kryzanek of the Political Science Department. Indeed, the faculty of Bridgewater State College are recognized for their contribution in maintaining the standard of excellence at BSC.
COMMUTERS . . .
A STANDARD OF LIVING

Over two-thirds of the Bridgewater State College's enrollment commutes to school, and that creates "a standard of living". Being a commuter is a unique experience, unlike the residential experience. It is not often from choice, since the College does not have enough rooms to house all those who want to live on campus. Therefore, many elect to live at home or at an off-campus room or apartment. Being a commuter also means having a car. Having to make car payments, insurance as well as school expenses forces...
many commuters to hold a regular part-time job to meet all their bills. Being a commuter requires them to balance their education, work, and social life just as much as the resident students. The College has made a commitment to commuters by opening the Commuter Center, which provides support services for all commuters. Through the Commuter Center, the College hopes to help the commuters in the creating a Commuter Association where the College will be able to further enhance the programs and services available to commuters. Commuters have an unique opportunity to expand their education and horizons, and they are often working hard to make most of their opportunity. Indeed, commuters have set their own standard of living as well as excellence.
RAISING THE STANDARDS

Over the last few years, admissions to the freshman class has become more competitive. For the new incoming freshman class, Bridgewater received over 4,350 applications for 1050 openings. SAT scores of the incoming freshman were up an average of fifteen points in both the verbal and mathematics portion. It became clear that Bridgewater was becoming more competitive, attracting academic talented students who wanted to come to Bridgewater State College rather a more expensive private college. It became a consensus that quality rather than quantity of the students was BSC's chief concern. As a part of refining the admissions process, it was announced that all students applying for next year must submit an essay. Also, the admission deadline was moved back from April 1st to March 1st, consistent with other selective college institutions. Many new standards were set in 1988, and the Admissions standards were among them.
Mr. Paul Bonitto, Class of 1987, returned to Bridgewater State College to work in the Admissions Office as Staff Assistant. As a part of his many varied duties, he visits area schools and recruits prospective students to the College.
THE CAMPUS OF BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
New England is known for its gorgeous fall foliage, and Bridgewater State College is no exception. On the fringe of the campus, the trees around Carver Pond show the true colors of autumn in its spectacular hues of yellow, red, and orange. "This is how a college should look like." Twenty-six buildings, harmonious in distinctive red-brick architecture, are spread over 170 spacious acres in the quiet residential community of Bridgewater which is a town of pleasant homes, small businesses, and scattered farms. The seasons leave their mark. Each fall the many trees which line the campus paths turn into spectacular hues of red, yellow, and orange in the cool breezes of autumn. Winter brings brisk, cold winds, occasional snow, and brilliant blue skies. By late March, spring arrives and the Quadrangle is green once again. The breathtaking campus scenery is Bridgewater’s highest standard, reflecting the College’s nearly 150 years.
After class, two women take a leisurely stroll along the tree lined paths on the Quadrangle. The gorgeous campus scenery provides the setting for quality learning as well as socializing. For many, the campus scenery is one of the reasons why they choose to come to Bridgewater.
As SGA Assistant Elections Director, Brent Rossi checks a student against the College roster during the annual spring SGA Elections. SGA is the governing body for students at Bridgewater State College.

For many students, going to classes and doing homework or holding a job is not all that they do when attending BSC. Getting involved in student activities places high on many students' list of things to do. At BSC there are many opportunities to get involved. Through the Student Government Association, stu-
Renee Shannon works on creating another eye-catching poster for the Program Committee. The Campus Center Program Committee puts on over 250 different programs a year, appealing to varied tastes of students.

Students have a voice in the college governance system, and almost all the clubs and organizations are sponsored financially by the SGA. In the Campus Center Program Committee, students can be a part of planning and putting on most of the on-campus entertainment and activities, which range from movies to popular concerts to art exhibits and celebrity and faculty lectures. The Greek Fraternities and Sororities provide students with opportunities to gain close friendships; and organizations such as BAIRS (Bridgewater Association for Intermurals, Recreation, and Sports) provide opportunities to participate in non-varsity sports. Being involved in a clubs or organization allowed students to set their own standard of involvement in campus life.
John Dupuis starts his senior year with excitement at the Convocation ceremony. Here he is with Pam Kenny, the Director of Student Activities, at the reception following the ceremony.
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EVENTS
During the year, BSC puts on several events. 16
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In 1987, many newsmaking stories made the headlines. 52
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Over 1,200 students live in one of the six residence halls. 72

Taking a break from their busy schedules, Kathy Ryan and Cathy Maloof chat under a tree on the Quadrangle. Kathy Ryan is a Graduate Assistant at the Campus Center and Cathy Maloof is a member of Admissions staff.
A unique standard of the Bridgewater experience is the student life one experiences here on campus. Whether they are spectators or active participants, students are a part of the wide variety of events, ranging from the formal to the fun. Students soon realize that being a part of the Bridgewater Family who care about making the college years the best years of your life is what makes the student life a special part of the memories of Bridgewater State College.
A NEW PROGRAM
Social Orientation to BSC

The Class of 1991 had a few extra days before school to get to know each other this year. A new program, "The Freshman Experience," was developed to give the incoming students an opportunity to get to know each other and the campus.

The program began on Sunday with the resident freshman moving in and being a part of several events, but the big day was Monday when commuting freshman arrived on campus for an action-packed day.

The day began in the Kelly Gym with an enormous pep rally where all the freshman were divided into groups of 40 to participate in the scavenger hunt and the field day events. The day ended with a dinner in the Commuter Cafeteria.

Many students met some good friends during the day and many said, "it was a lot easier getting to meet people that were new to the school, rather than having to deal with new people and classes in the same day. We were all in the same boat!"

All in all, the freshmen had a very enjoyable time meeting new friends and becoming a part of the Bridgewater Family.

Erin Kane

Sean, Dave, Jim and friends laugh it up for the yearbook photographer.

New friends, new faces... The Class of 1991 got an opportunity to meet new people and make new friends.
In the Kelly Gymnasium, the freshman Class of 1991 take an opportunity to enjoy the social advantages of the Freshman Experience!

The freshman class was divided into groups of 40 who were led by invited student leaders. Here is one group working on their group name, banner and cheer for the contest that afternoon.

Taking a break from the action packed day of the Freshman Experience to enjoy the “cafeteria” food.
Indian summer was a great addition to the pageantry of the 1987 Convocation ceremonies, held on Wednesday, September 23.

Mayor Richard Johnson of Taunton, Class of 1975, presented this year’s Convection Address. Speaking of the pride he sensed at Bridgewater, Mayor Johnson shared these reflections with the college, “I see it in the campus, in the way this college looks. And I see it in your faces, there’s something special in here.”

SGA President, Deborah Sammons delivered an inspiring speech and Senior Class President Patty Grieco left the audience with this thought, “This is not the end of your college career; this is the start of what should be the best year of your four years.”

Nanci Burgio

Taking a breather at the Convocation reception are Mark Stallings, Ann Fogarty and Barbara Kowalczyk.

Guest speaker, Mayor Richard Johnson, shares his inspirational thoughts with the members of the Class of 1988.

Four cheers from Rob Sarnie, Joe Dweleley, Kevin Convery and Dave Polombo as they look forward to Graduation.
Associate Class Marshal Brian Rettman confers with Class Marshals Lisa Veililleux and Jim Russo.

Mayor Johnson presents the key to the city of Taunton to Dr. Jordon Fiore.

This group of women poses for one last picture together before the procession begins.
he Program Committee sponsored their annual fall concert on September 18, 1987. Scheduled to be held outside behind the Campus Center, the threat of rain brought the concert inside to the Commuter Cafeteria for the third year in a row.

Despite Mother Nature’s contribution to weeks of planning, the Fall Concert was a great success. Decorations went up, balloons passed out, and people danced and bopped around in the Commuter Cafeteria. Even though turnout for the event was slightly less than usual, but everyone attending enjoyed themselves as the annual Fall Concert proved to be a blast!

Ron Pettit

Two guys enjoying themselves at the Fall Concert in the Commuter Cafeteria.

This foursome get together on the dance floor to enjoy the music at the Fall Concert. They are Scott Lucas, Renee Shannon, Karen Walton, and Susan Sullivan.
The band provided dinnertime entertainment as the resident students ate at the "cookout" at the Fall Concert.

All smiles at the Fall Concert.
Homecoming '87 was definitely a "Bear-rel of Fun!"

The President's Red and White Dinner on Thursday, October 16th started off the whole weekend full of fun-filled events. Following dinner, a large crowd of students and faculty gathered for the official unveiling of the eight foot Bridgewater Bear, located in front of the Kelly Gymnasium. The college's mascot was donated by Mr. George Bartholomew of Edaville Railroad in South Carver.

On Friday night students were given a chance to show their school spirit at the traditional bonfire sponsored by Sigma Chi. In the Commuter Lot beneath the Hill, students attended bonfire and pep rally to show their strong support of the Bears.

When the Big Day finally arrived, there were several activities that ended a full-filled week including a Parade, tailgating parties and the football game, all under a beautiful and sunny day. BSC was definitely blessed with warm Indian summer day.

Once again BSC's student organizations and residence halls put on a excellent parade. All those involved in this year's parade were commended for their spirit and hard work, especially

Continued on Page 25

Tailgating was one of many ways students celebrated Homecoming. Here, Joanne Higgins and Colleen Raftery, are seen in the parking lot outside Swenson field.

Over 20 student clubs and organizations participated in the Homecoming Parade. Here Lambda Gamma Chi poses for the Yearbook just before the Parade leaves the lot behind Harrington Hall.
The Parade gets off to a roaring start as the Bridgewater-Raynham High School Band leads the parade on its route from Harrington Hall around the Quad through the center of town and ended at Swenson Field.

Early dressed, Henry Staines takes a moment to sit down before the parade begins. Henry was on the Shea/Durgin Executive Board float and was Mr. Shea/Durgin last year during "Hill Week".
Students turned out to show their school spirit at the Sigma Chi sponsored Bonfire and Pep Rally.

Juniors Rich Rao and David Gillis look their best the nught before the Homecoming Game.

Before they sit down to have dinner at the Red and White Dinner, Wendy Wheeler, Ronil Berlinger, Domingo Amado and company get together for a candid shot.
Parade Marshal Mike Volpone and his committee. The Campus Center Program Committee won the first prize trophy for best float in the Homecoming Parade. The parade started at Harrington Hall, moved through the town of Bridgewater and around the Quadrangle and ended at Swenson Field, where everyone’s favorite homecoming event was taking place.

Continued to Page 27
The Program Committee float won first place as “Best Float” in the Homecoming Parade. Here Nancy Parkinson, Diane Duarte, Pam Sweeney, Heidi Ganss, Lisa Parrish, Patty Wheelock, Renee Shannon, Lisa Veilleux, and Mary Smyth stake out the positions on the flatbed. Heidi Ganss is the Chairperson of the Program Committee.

Welcome back, Alumni” is the key phrase during Homecoming. Several members of this year’s senior class, Class of 1988, welcome back last year’s Class of 1987. At the tailgating parties are Rusty Ahearn, Julie Gill, Lee Carlson, Dotty Baxter, Diane Colombo, Kathy Finn, Jane Flynn, Maryellen Conlon, Carolyn Robinson, Marianne Cawley.

A special addition to the Homecoming Parade was the old-fashioned horse drawn carriage. In the carriage were the National Annual Fund Co-Chairpersons Peter Hartel ’75, and Robert Korns ’71 with Bob’s children Josh, Sarah and Rachel. The “Partners In Pride” campaign for the annual fund was unveiled during the halftime.
continued from Page 25

It was time for the tailgating party! Where else could you see so many Bridgewater students, past and present, all together at once having a great time? Hundreds of alumni and students attended the tailgating party and the football game that afternoon. The Big Game featured BSC against Framingham State College. Fans watched in delight as the Bears crushed the Falcons, 18-0.

During the halftime festivities, Christine Blanchard and Tom Devin were officially crowned Homecoming Queen and King. And the homecoming festivities came to a close that evening with the dance held at the Campus Center.

Once again — Homecoming Weekend was the highlight of the fall semester and left many with fond memories of a weekend full of fun and celebration.

Karen Shine
Joanie Finnigan
Board of Trustees Chairman Vincent Magno congratulates each of the graduates as they receive their diploma.

College Marshall, Dr. George Weygand, addresses the members of the Class of 1988. Dr. Weygand, professor of physics, has been College Marshall for 27 years.

Acting President Robert Dillman speaks with Dr. Owen McGowan, Director of the Maxwell Library, at the Reception in the Campus Center Ballroom after the ceremony.
WINTER GRADUATION
Pomp and Circumstance

With pomp and ceremony, the second annual Winter Commencement took place on February 3 in the Campus Center Auditorium.

The featured speaker was Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin, President of Stonehill College, who urged the campus community to "draw new hope from the past" and to use the experience "to take a fresh look at the future, and the promise that it holds."

The Science Lecture Hall in the Conant Science Building was dedicated to Dr. Frank Hilferty, former dean of the Graduate School, in honor of his many accomplishments and achievements at BSC.

Christine Hallow Beckvold delivered the student address and spoke fondly of former housemother "Ma" Wheaton. Mrs. Beckvold told her fellow graduates, "I hope you will always be as proud of this College as I am."

Linda Derro

In the Campus Center Demostration Room, members of the Class of 1988 eagerly anticipate the final stages of Graduation.
The winners of the Suitcase Dance, Mary Shea and Karen Hughes, show their surprise at winning the trip for two to sunny Ft. Lauderdale for the weekend.

Jam-packed with over 200 people, the Campus Center Ballroom was the site for the sold-out Suitcase Dance sponsored by SARC.

SARC President Marci Skiddell takes a moment to work up the audience before the winners of the Suitcase Dance are announced.
SUITCASE DANCE
A Very Successful Event!

One of the most successful events held during the year was the sold out Suitcase Dance which was sponsored by the Student Alumni Relations Council (SARC).

To be eligible for the grand prize, all one had to do was bring a packed suitcase, dance for a long while, and pray.

The grand prize was a trip that included round-trip airfare and hotel to Fort Lauderdale and spending money for the weekend for which the winner had to leave immediately after the dance.

Unfortunately, due to horrid weather conditions, the trip was delayed a week. The winner of the Suitcase Dance, Mary Shea, and her friend, Karen Hughes, didn’t mind at all and had a wonderful time in sunny Fort Lauderdale.

SARC put on quite an performance in this event, and because of its overwhelming success, they plan to make it an annual event.

Nanci Burgio

Another shot of the crowded Campus Center Ballroom where two hundred people showed up for the Suitcase Dance.

Getting into the spirit of the event are the members of SARC who man the entrance table. Suitcase Dance was sold out with over 200 people.
CANDIDS
CANDIDS
here else in mid-March would you find sand, swimming, beach balls, and 400 people in multi-colored jams all looking for fun?

The Campus Center Cafeteria may have been one of your last guesses but in March a little sunshine crept into the Commuter Cafeteria during the Beach Party sponsored by the Campus Center Program Committee.

Ray Boston provided a lively assortment of music ranging from “We’re Having a Party” to “Surfin’ USA”, as well as judging dance contests and awarding orange Lifeguard t-shirts to the winners.

Student took advantage of all that the Beach Party had to offer, including lying in lounge chairs in the sandy beach area and splashing and dancing in the pools. They also ate Ben and Jerry’s ice cream and boogied and twisted on the dance floor.

Ron Pettit
Another large turnout for the one of the Program Committee's events, the 1988 Beach Party.

One lucky girl was swept off her feet at the Beach Party.

Having some fun at the dance floor of the transformed Commuter Cafeteria are Hannah Cracover (second from left) and Company.
The seventh annual Heritage Day was held on Saturday, April 28, 1988 with the Heritage Parade kick off at Noon from the Commuter parking lot on a route that led the floats through town and the college quadrangle.

The Heritage Day Parade began in spring of 1982, and since then the parade has grown in size, making it now the largest college parade in New England.

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority took grand prize for the best float and other prizes were awarded to other organizations which demonstrated the most creativity and imagination.

Continued to Page 38
On the SGA float, Dave White is chained to a post. Dave White was elected SGA Vice President for 1988-89.

SARC puts on their successful "Suitcase Dance" on a float for the Heritage Day Parade. They won another prize for their float.

Alumni Director, Phil Conroy, help an alumna of the Anniversary Class of 1938 off the antique trolleys which were in the Parade. Alumni Day is also held on the same day as the Heritage Day.
HERITAGE DAY
Not Just A Normal School

continued from Page 36.
That afternoon, "Midway" was held behind the Kelly Gymnasium with various different booths sponsored by student clubs and organizations.

Ron Pettit

SGA President Tom Devin was the honorary parade marshal of the Heritage Day Parade.

Mike Feltman of SARC and Peggy Lenehan and sorority sister of Lambda Gamma Chi take a moment to fill their balloons with helium.
Members of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority sing a song for the parade judges. They won grand prize for best float in the Heritage Day Parade.

Joan Garrity of Delta Psi Rho proudly up the banner for her sorority's float which depicted women through the years.

Tau Alpha Kappa, one of the newest fraternities, entered their float in the Heritage Day Parade which showed all the different majors at Bridgewater State College.
A member of the Beaver Brown Band works on his guitar solo during the Spring Concert.
he annual Spring Concert featuring John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band was held on Tuesday, April 26th. Sponsored by the Campus Center Program Committee, the concert departed from the tradition of being outdoors as it was moved indoors to the Campus Center Auditorium. As this year's concert featured a well-known band, the auditorium was packed with students who proved that the spring concert was a blast!

Ron Pettit

John Cafferty provides yet another song for his enthusiastic fans at the Spring Concert in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Opening the show, John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band play up to an excited group of BSC students.
We're having a party tonight . . .

Spring Ball also provided those romantic moments . . .

Kick their heels high at the Spring Ball . . .
SPRING BALL  
Best Night of the Year

he Spring Ball, sponsored by the Class of 1989, was held at the Sheraton-Mansfield. The inside Garden was a choice spot for couples who could go for a nice stroll along the cemented paths that wove through the garden or sip a drink at the pool.

BSC's own DJ Paul Bonitto played hit after hit for the students who mobbed both dance floors. Some students were fortunate to reserve rooms at the Sheraton, which had balconies that overlooked the Garden Dining Room and the pool area. Many students arrived hours early to soak up the sun and relax before preparing for the night's event.

Through the efforts of the Class Officers, the Spring Ball was "the best night of the year".

Nanci Burgio

Wowing them on the dance floor at the Spring Ball at the Sheraton Mansfield. Having a good time at the Spring Ball with good friends.
Senior Week
Senior Daze ’88

Among the many events the Senior Class Officers sponsored during the year was all of the activities of the traditional "Senior Week".

Renamed "Senior Daze", the Class Officers put together an exciting agenda of activities that included a Boston Harbor Cruise, Farewell Cookout at the Catholic Center, Senior Night at the Rat, and the Senior Dinner Dance at the Taunton Regency Inn.

Senior Week was the focus for the members of the Class of 1988 to celebrate their last days at Bridgewater State College as "Seniors".

Ron Pettit

Enjoying themselves at the Senior Night at the Rat.

Posing with Dr. Ostar, the Commencement speaker, at the Senior Dinner Dance at the Taunton Regency are Mona McNamara, Melisse Dansereau, and Linnea Walsh.
Held the night before graduation, the Senior Dinner Dance was the last night the Class of '88 had together as "Seniors".

Having a good time at the Senior Dinner Dance are Joan Garrity and Peter Orcutt.

At the Senior Night at the Rat, Rob Sarnie, Karen Walton and friend took an opportunity to make a toast to their last days as Seniors.
Jodie Cafferty, a Senior Class Officer, receives her degree.

The Quadrangle provide a beautiful setting for the Commencement ceremony.

Members of the Class of 1988 give a standing ovation to the members of the faculty.

Dr. Allan Ostar, president of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, presents the Commencement Convocation address to the Class of 1988.
A Very Special Day

fter a stormy and controversial year, the attention of Bridgewater State College focused again on its real mission as the campus celebrated its 148th Commencement in which 768 undergraduate and graduate students received their degrees on Saturday, May 21.

Above the cavernous red and white tent on the quadANGLE where ceremony took place, the sky remain gray, although there were a few moments when the sun threatened to make an appearance. Magically, rain held off.

Commencement speaker Dr. Allan W. Ostar, recipient of an honorary doctorate of public service and president of American Association of State College and Universities, told the graduates the world they enter has become a "global village".

The Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin, president of Stonehill College, received an

Continued on Page 49

BSC Graduate Ken Fraser will certainly remember his graduation from a unique point of view when he sees the tape he made that day. Ken graduated with a Communication Arts & Sciences degree.

As the procession begins, the Class of 1988 makes their entrance into the tent that housed over 1,500 friends, family, and members of the college faculty and administration.
Waiting patiently for their turn, Class of 1988 applaud as their classmates receive their degrees.

The mortarboard can be a way to express messages of thanks and love from the graduates to their family and friends.

Domingo Amado, Resident Director of Shea/Durgin Hall, receives his master's degree. He also received his bachelor's degree from Bridgewater in 1985.
A very special day continued from Page 47.

Honorary degree of doctor of humane letters. Ann Hobson Pilot, principal harpist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra, received an honorary degree of doctor of fine arts.

A deafening roar rose from the graduates when Acting President Robert Dillman conferred the bachelor degrees upon the class, with the words, "Tassels may be changed."

"Each of you can improve our world," Dillman told the graduates. "Challenge the power of darkness, do not be discouraged or put off."

Most of the graduates looked confident as they walked up to receive their diplomas. For many, graduation was the culmination of four years of hard work in which they juggled jobs and academics.

Amy Blotcher Guerrero
The Brockton Enterprise

Above left. Dr. Bartley MacPhaidin, president of Stonehill College, was awarded a honorary doctorate of humane letters during the Commencement ceremonies.

Dr. Allan Ostar, commencement speaker and president of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, was awarded an honorary doctorate of public service.
CANDIDS
CANDIDS
During the past year, it was a unique passage through the "best of times and the worst of times." We dealt with the national and global problems and crises as well as celebrated the special moments of triumph and success. During the course of the year, many of the newsmakers set the standard in news, fashion, sports, music, entertainment, and much more. Turn the pages and see the newsmakers of 1987-88.
The Dow Jones industrial stock average dropped 508.23 points, the largest in history, on Monday, October 19. Some called it a "crash", other called it a "meltdown" and other called it "Black Monday". Whatever it was, it stripped $500 billion from the market value of U.S. securities, and many people lost entire fortunes. The crash, however, did not have the effect of the Crash of 1929, although the similarities were made by many industry analysts. The Crash of 1987 did not have the same effect as the Crash of 1929 because there were measures in place so that it would not happen again. Many measures were put in effect after this crash, most notably with the computers that are used to trade stock automatically.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1987

The Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco celebrated its 50th birthday. About 250,000 people jammed onto the bridge for an anniversary walk across the span. Another 500,000 packed the bridge approaches but were denied access because the engineers feared the span could not support the weight.

Miss Michigan, Kaye Lani Rae Rafko, a nurse who shook up the talent competition with a Polynesian dance, was crowned Miss America 1988.

A barge filled with 3,128 tons of garbage became a national joke and a symbol of the nation’s worsening problem with solid waste management. The barge, looking for a place to dump its cargo, was banned by six states and three foreign countries.

GEORGE MICHAEL

George Michael performs in June at the Wembley Arena in London to a sell-out crowd of 75,000. His latest album, “Faith” marked some controversy with his singles, “I Want Your Sex” and “Father Figure”, but climbed to Top Ten status for several weeks.

MICHAEL JACKSON

Superstar Michael Jackson in a scene from his three dimensional space fantasy film in which he performs the songs he wrote and produced.

WHITNEY HOUSTON

Superstar Whitney Houston performs at New York’s Madison Garden in September. It was her first New York appearance since 1985.
During the Summer of 1987, the television soap operas were interrupted. But the soap opera addicts didn’t mind, because they were watching the ultimate soap opera of all — the Iran-Contra Hearings. The saga was played out daily as new and startling information was revealed, rivaling the best written soap opera. Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North, was a key official in the plan to finance the anti-government rebels in Nicaragua with the money from the arms sales to Iran. In testimony before the Senate Iran-Contra Hearings in Washington, North became a national celebrity.
Quotes

“The common ingredients of the Iran and contra policies were secrecy, deception and disdain for the law.”
Majority joint report of the U.S. congressional committees that investigated the Iran-contra affair.

“It was the nearest thing to a meltdown that I ever want to see.”
John J. Phelan, New York Stock Exchange Chairman, on October 19.

“I believe that I would have been a successful candidate. And I know I could have been a very good president, particularly for these times. But apparently now we’ll never know.”
U.S. presidential candidate Gary Hart, quitting after reports of his liaison with Miami model Donna Rice.

“I assumed that the President was aware of what I was doing and had, through my superiors, approved.”
Oliver North, Marine Lt. Colonel, testifying at the Iran-Contra hearings.

“This treaty represents a landmark in poswar history.”
President Ronald Reagan, on intermediate nuclear forces pact with the Soviet Union.

“Our anger at the present regime (is) no longer bearable.”
New Korea Democratic Party, after anti-government protests led to violence in Seoul, Korea.

“Death to America.”
“Death to the Soviet Union.”
“Death to Israel.”
Iranian demonstrators during the Iran-Iraq war.

TOM CRUISE


CHARLIE SHEEN

Actor Charlie Sheen is shown here in character for his role in the romantic comedy film “Three for the Road”, not one of his successes. His successes included the Oscar-winning movie, “Platoon”, and the critically acclaimed hit, “Wall Street”.

SEAN PENN

Actor Sean Penn chats with Johnny Carson during a taping of “The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson.” Penn is married to singer-actress Madonna.
During the last two years of his last term, President Reagan worked hard to improve the relations between the United States and the Soviet Union so that he would go out as a president who was a peacemaker. His work was made easier with the new Soviet leader, Mikhail Gorbachev who made sweeping changes and introduced "glasnost" which means "openness" in American vocabulary. Reagan and Gorbachev met at summits which held in neutral locations of Geneva, Switzerland and Reykjavik, Iceland. In December 1987, Gorbachev came to Washington, D.C. for his first visit to the United States. The two superpower leaders held a three-day summit meeting and signed a treaty on the elimination of intermediate-range nuclear forces. In May 1988, Reagan went to Moscow for a four day summit meeting; the first time an American President has gone to the Soviet Union in 15 years.
"Whatever I could do to make the ministers’ job easier, I did. They represented God, and I loved God so much."

"I am not a bimbo."
Jessica Hahn, church secretary involved with the sex scandal surrounding Jim Bakker and his PTL Ministry.

"Something this unusual does happen every day."
Moscow pedestrian, after West German Mathias Rust landed his plane in Red Square.

"We were face-to-face, and those big ole eyes, just stared at me ... It was a lot like Jessica was physically being born again. She ... had that same look on her face as a newborn."
Steve Forbes, the paramedic who emerged from a 22-ft. deep well in Midland, Texas, with 18-month old toddler, Baby Jessica.

"No, we’re not going to have a war with Iran. They’re not that stupid."
President Ronald Reagan, on the U.S. attacks in the Persian Gulf.

"Practice has proved that a certain degree of development of the private sector helps in many ways to meet the people’s needs."
Zhao Ziyang, the new leader of the Communist Party of China.

"It’s a good thing I was born a woman or I’d have been a drag queen."
Singer Dolly Parton on her weekly variety television show.
It took nearly three tries before the Senate would approve Reagan's nominees for Supreme Court justice. The first and the most controversial nominee was Robert H. Bork who was rejected by a vote of 58-42. The vote ended a long contentious debate over a judge alternately portrayed as a brilliant jurist and a dangerous extremist. The second candidate was Judge Douglas H. Ginsberg who was rejected after his admission that he smoked marijuana. The final and the successful nominee was Mr. Anthony Kennedy who was appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Passings

Liberace, the glittering showman and pianist who captivated fans for four decades with an inimitable personal and musical style, died quietly at his home in February 1987 at the age of 67.

John Houston, who directed such films as “The Maltese Falcon” and “The Treasure of the Sierra Madre,” died in his sleep in August 1987 at the age of 81.

Jackie Gleason, the rotund “Great One” who got laughs and riches as a bustling bus driver in the television series “The Honeymooners,” died in June 1987 at the age of 71.

Fred Astaire, who epitomized Hollywood’s elegance for 25 years dancing in top hat and tails with Ginger Rogers and other stars, died of pneumonia in June at the age of 88.

DOLLY PARTON

In one of the biggest gambles in television history, ABC Television Network bought back the variety show concept with “Dolly” featuring the successful country singer Dolly Parton.

BILLY JOEL

Entertainer Billy Joel performs in Moscow. The piano man played for a sold out crowd at the Olympic Stadium.

PAUL SIMON

Paul Simon performs in Los Angeles at the 1987 Grammy Awards ceremony with the Diamonds from his “Graceland” album which won Album of the Year.
AIDS: A DEADLY DISEASE

In the six years since the U.S. and the World learned of the mysterious immunity-robbing disease from which no one recovers, AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) has killed nearly 25,000 Americans, millions of dollars have poured into medical research and President Reagan has proclaimed the disease as "Public Health Enemy No. 1". The deadly disease has changed many of Americas' dating habits, as the "one-night-stand" became a thing of the past while Americans practiced "safe sex" and looked for monogamous, long-term relationships.
Gary's Broken Heart

Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart was caught leaving his Washington, D.C. townhouse with Donna Rice, a 29 year old aspiring actress and model from Miami. Hart later admitted that he had invited her on to a trip to Bimini on his 83 foot yacht, "Monkey Business". A short twenty-five days after Gary Hart announced his presidential candidacy, he was forced to drop out of the race. Why? Hart’s involvement with Rice was too much for the public and his family to bear. In December, however, Hart regained his political composure long enough to announce his re-entrance in the presidential race. Many political observers said that he would never last very long, and they were right as Hart withdrew from the race after several poor showings at the election primaries.

U2

Bono, the lead singer of the rock band U2, opens a concert at the Madison Square Garden in New York City. The Irish group promoted their album, "The Joshua Tree", which went triple platinum by the year’s end. The album also earned the band their first Grammy award.

ELTON JOHN

Entertainer Elton John arrives at the Fourth Annual Music Television Awards show in September at the Universal Amphitheater in Los Angeles. He received a special tribute for his work in the entertainment industry.

JANET JACKSON

Janet Jackson, who was nominated for nine American Music Awards, stands backstage at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles with the crystal award she received for favorite soul and rhythm and blues single with her hit "Nasty".
The Iran-Iraq War

In its seventh year, the Iran-Iraq war entered a new phase, as foreign vessels in the Persian Gulf were repeatedly attacked or struck by mines. On May 17, the U.S.S. Stark was "accidentally" attacked by an Iraqi planes and 37 U.S. sailors lost their lives. In a memorial in honor of the sailors, Ronald Reagan hailed them as "ordinary men who did extraordinary things." In an effort to open the Persian Gulf to navigation, the United States began in July to escort vessels usually flagged Kuwaiti tankers to protect them from both Iranian and Iraqi planes.
The Best Movies

Broadcast News
William Hurt, Albert Brooks and Holly Hunter put sparkle and sting into James Brooks’s comedy about what corporate greed is doing to jobs, journalistic standards and love lives.

The Dead
John Huston ended his remarkable career with this, his most personal film — lovingly acted by his daughter Angelica, and adapted from James Joyce by Huston’s son, Tony.

Fatal Attraction
Glenn Close, Michael Douglas and director Adrian Lyne cleverly transmitted the pangs of unrequited love into lethal weapons — and sent jittery couples home pledging fidelity.

Full Metal Jacket
As shocking and terrifying as a muzzle flash seen from the wrong side, Stanley Kubrick’s Vietnam film examined the murderous impluses in us all.

The Last Emperor
China’s Forbidden City provided the breathtaking backdrop for Bernardo Bertolucci’s inclusive and entertaining epic. The movie won an Oscar for best picture.

The Princess Bride
A fairy tale guaranteed to cheer know-it-all kids and seen-it-all grownups, the film should live happily ever after.
"By helping the shepherd, you're helping the sheep," evangelists Jim Bakker, 47, supposedly assured church secretary Jessica Hahn, 27, after removing his bathing trunks in a Florida motel room in 1980.

Seven years later, allegations about that lurid encounter and the hush money that followed catapulted the pint-sized preacher out of his PTL ministry.

As the PTL auctioned off such holy mementos as Bakkers' air-conditioned doghouse, Jim and his shopoholic wife, Tammy Faye, cried set-up. Jessica, claiming she was a virgin at the time of her motel encounter with Bakker, told her story to Playboy (where she also bared her breasts) for a reported one million dollars.

In the words of Rev. Jerry Falwell, Bakker had brought the credibility of Christian evangelists "to an all-time low."

Amen.
Year In Sports

In Sailing, Dennis Conner, the man who lost the America's Cup in 1983, won it back four years later. The Stars and Strips completed a 4-0 sweep over Australia's Kookaburra III.

In Basketball, the Los Angeles Lakers defeated the Boston Celtics, four games to two, to capture their fourth straight NBA Championship. The Lakers were led by Earvin "Magic" Johnson who was named Most Valuable Player.

In Tennis, 11th seeded Pat Cash defeated top seeded Ivan Lendl to win the Wimbledon men's singles championship in straight sets, 7-6, 6-2, 7-5. Martina Navratilova defeated Steffi Graf to win her sixth straight Wimbledon women's singles championship.

In Baseball, the Minnesota Twins defeated the St. Louis Cardinals in the seventh and deciding game of the World Series, winning 4-2.

In Hockey, the Edmonton Oilers, again led by Wayne Gretzky, the league's MVP for the eighth straight season, won their third Stanley Cup in four years.

DAVID BOWIE

Rock star David Bowie performs in front of a sold-out crowd at Anaheim Coliseum near Los Angeles in September. His "Glass Spider Tour" was seen in many cities in the United States and Europe.

JON BON JOVI

Jon Bon Jovi of the rock group, Bon Jovi, during a recent performance in New York City at Madison Square Garden. Jon Bon Jovi was considered the the heartthrob of heavy metal.

MOTLEY CRUE

Vince Neil of the rock band, Motley Crue, during their recent concert at Madison Square Garden in New York City.
THE NFL STRIKE

A "win at all costs" attitude was the downfall of the NFL Players' Association in its strike for free agency and other collective bargaining demands. Team owners offered modifications in the existing system, but the players insisted on complete free agency.

The 24-day strike by the NFL (National Football League) players ended in mid-October when the player's union capitulated and went to court instead of trying to fight the club owners at the bargaining table.
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Professor Anne Wheeler looks over student James Fernandes as he does spectroscopic work which is measuring different types of hydrogens on the molecules.

Mary Freeman from the Office of Alumni Relations makes a call regarding the arrangements for an alumni reunion. Mary is a part of the team that services over 28,000 alumni of Bridgewater State College.
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Helping to set the standard of excellence at Bridgewater State College are the members of the Administration, Staff and Faculty. Working with a foundation of being friendly and helpful and being committed to the success of the college, these members of the college community are all working together to achieve the collective standard of excellence which would now become the Gold Standard. Turn the pages and see these dedicated and caring members of the college community . . .

Student Jacqui Trudell works on her bust for sculpture class. In the Art Department, there are many opportunities for students to be recognized for their classroom work.

Mary Edgington, Director of Facilities at the Campus Center, makes copies of the room reservation forms which have received confirmation.

Typing correspondence for the Executive Vice President, Janet Producz checks to make sure that there are no errors in punctuation and spelling.
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Office of Academic Affairs. Joyce Cook and Jacquelyn Y. Madry-Taylor, Dean of Undergraduate Studies.

Office of Administration and Finance. Elizabeth Sironen and Linda Wright.

Affirmative Action and Minority Affairs. Paul L. Gaines, Assistant to the President, and Dorie AuCoin.
Mr. Philip Conroy, Director of Alumni Relations, checks on the computer a listing of the contributions for the 1988 Annual Fund. The Office of Alumni Relations serves the more 28,000 alumni of Bridgewater State College through its various functions that include class reunions, alumni activities for Homecoming Weekend, and Alumni Day.

Campus Ministries. Sister Jo-Ann Veillette and Father Robert Connors, Catholic Chaplain.

Career Planning and Placement. Donna Esposito, Denny Ciganovic, Sheila Davis.

Facilities Coordinator Mary Edgington and Campus Center Reservationist Betty Ann Wray coordinate their schedules for an upcoming event at the Campus Center. As members of the Campus Center Staff, Mary and Betty Ann work toward ensuring that every program conducted at the Campus Center runs smoothly and successfully.

Counseling Center. Susan Allen, David Duhaime, Danel Diethelm, Beth Freed.

Executive Vice President's Office. Lucille Albert, Jean Zona, Janet Prodouz.
Financial Aid Office. Donna Binns, Marianne MacDonald, Maureen Bicknell, David Janey, Director, Gerald Stenerson, Rosie Armstrong, Arlene Morin, Sally Hampton.

Staff Assistant Jean Zona consults Principal Clerk Janet Producz about a proposal. Both are staff members of the Executive Vice President's Office, which oversees several departments including the Campus Police, Alumni Relations, Grants, Personnel, Payroll, and Planning and Development offices.
Graduate School. Paul Wright, Dr. Marilyn Barry, Dean, Stella Wagner, Ronald L. Pareseau.

Grants Office. Terry Anne Vigil, Director, and Jackie Neely.

Health Services. Judith Deep, Director, Carol Pickering, Matt Gerken, D. Magne, Margaret Flaherty, Janice Murphy.

Media Services. Glen Cook, Director, Mike Hausmann, Walter Deady, Ruth Wagner.

Personnel/Payroll Office. Mary Hogan, Margarida Vieira, Sally Stewart, Peter Tsaffaras, Director, Karen Medeiros, Melinda McCrae, Carolyn Ames.

Public Affairs. Lisa Derlin, Roberta Harris, Karen Callan, Mike Storey, Marie Murphy, Nancy Santos, Sally Bergman, Betti Stewart.


Student Payment Office. Stephanie Ryan, Jane Donovan, Suzanne Hickey, Clare Wer- ner, Valerie Cabral.

Office of Student Services. Georgiann Hellmuth, Rita Ouellette, Martha Jones, Tim Millerick, Mary MacPherson, Margaret Sheibley.
Art was introduced as a major in 1977, and the department has grown over the years, with more students as majors and new concentrations. A recent change from Commercial Art to Graphic Design was implemented since this is a more appropriate and professional title.

Mercedes Nunez is a new faculty member teaching Graphic Design. Also, the Art Department is hoping to have a concentration in the crafts next year, separating it from the fine arts.

Professor Pulisfer feels that "the liberal arts education received here is a good foundation, other than going to just an art school."

Students get a chance to exhibit their work to receive recognition through the various programs sponsored by the Art Department, including the Student Art Show, the Anderson Scholarship, and the Doris Tebbetts Memorial Award.

Sharyn Solomon

Dorothy M. Pulisfer
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts at Amherst

After completing her studies at UMass-Amherst and Massachusetts College of Art, Professor Dorothy Pulisfer taught the very time-consuming job of junior high and high school for seven years, before she came to Bridgewater State College in 1972. She enjoys teaching and plans to remain at BSC, now department chairperson as of this year.

A resident of Quincy, MA, she spends most of her free time doing her artwork of clay and glass. Her clay work has been exhibited in the New England area and she has work in the Brockton Art Museum in their permanent collection. She also enjoys gardening and beekeeping, and spending time with her three children.
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The Biology Department has developed a new Masters of Arts program with a core program for students to do either a library oriented thesis or an original researched thesis. They are working on a program to combine the Bachelor's and Master's program so undergraduates can begin their graduate courses in their senior year.

Professor Morin feels strongly about developing the department's potential and keeping their equipment upgraded so that students will be able to compete in the job market. A new microtome for sectioning tissues for viewing in the electron microscope was received in 1986, and is a great addition to the department.

His advice to students is that each student "choose a career area that you really enjoy so that your work is not just a job, but an opportunity for you to develop all your potentials".

Sharyn Solomon

Walter A. Morin
Ph.D., Clark University

When Professor James Brennan became Acting Vice President of Academic Affairs in October 1987, he stepped down from the Chairmanship of the Biology Department, and Professor Walter Morin was elected.

Professor Morin graduated from Merrimack College in North Andover, and received his masters at Boston College and his Ph.D. at Clark University. He has been teaching at Bridgewater State College for the past 27 years and since then has received several National Institute of Health Grants and, in 1984, received Bridgewater's Teacher of the Year Award.

As a man who believes in relaxing and enjoying the outdoors, Professor Morin enjoys hobbies of hiking, jogging, and making stained glass.
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Henry O. Daley Jr.
Ph.D., Boston College

Professor Henry Daley graduated from Bridgewater State College before getting his Ph.D. at Boston College. During his three years as a graduate student, Daley was a National Science Fellow and also received the Electrochemical Societies Fellowship during his last year.

He has been teaching physical chemistry for 24 years at Bridgewater State College and has been the department chairperson for the last six years. He has had two books published, one on microprocessors and microcomputers in 1984, and more recently, a freshman Chemistry textbook which was published in February 1988.

A resident of Weymouth, MA, he enjoys coin collecting, duplicate bridge, and reading.
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"There is a high demand for students planning to work in the field of chemistry. Also, many go on for the Ph. D.;s from here and all over the country," says Dr. Daley, Chairman of the Biology Department.

Benjamin Miller, a senior Ge-Chemistry major, will receive Honors in Chemistry upon graduation. His research project involved the analysis of environmental metal contamination using anodic stripping voltammetry. He has also worked as an analyst in the Massachusetts Acid Rain Monitoring Network during his four years at BSC. Several colleges have already accepted him for their graduate program with fellowships.
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This year was a busy one for the Earth Science and Geography Department. In October, BSC hosted the NESTVAL Conference which brought geographers from all over New England area and the St. Lawrence area in Canada.

President Reagan declared November 15-21 to be National Geography Awareness Week, and one of the events the Department held was an international dinner with foods from many countries around the world.

Currently, the department is putting more emphasis on quantitative and computer techniques, with the addition of some new equipment. This includes a student-built seismometer, which is capable of detecting earthquakes similar to this year’s Los Angeles earthquake, and a new Leading Edge computer, available to faculty and students.
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Robert F. Boutilier
Ph.D., Boston University

Professor Robert Boutilier came to Bridgewater State College in 1965, and has been recently named as department chairperson in September 1987. He previously spent two and a half years as chair. As a teacher of Geology, Boutilier specializes in Mineralogy and Hydrology and also enjoys teaching introductory courses. With the broader range of students at the introductory level, he is please to get the opportunity to interest some of them in appreciating their environment.

Over the years, Professor Boutilier has received several National Science Foundation grants for teacher training projects and the recipient of the Department of Energy and Department of Education grants. He also has been awarded Distinguished Service Awards by the college on several occasions.
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PROFILE

Margery Ann Kranyik
Ed.D., Boston University
B.S., M.S., Western Connecticut State College

Dr. Margery Kranyik is the College's first "Boyden Fellow". The "Boyden Fellow" is chosen by the President of the College from among the faculty to conduct research for one semester on a topic of useful interest to his or her field. Dr. Kranyik, a nationally recognized expert in the field of early childhood education, has been on the College faculty for fourteen years.

ELEMENTARY & EARLY CHILDHOOD

The program of study for Elementary Education majors provides the student with the professional competencies necessary to become an effective elementary education teacher. The student will gain an understanding of how students learn and an ability to use teaching techniques. Student successfully completing this program are eligible to apply for Massachusetts certification in Elementary Education.

The department also offers a major in Early Childhood Education which provides the students with professional preparation in understanding child growth and development, curriculum planning, teaching procedures, and program evaluation. Students completing the program will be eligible to meet Massachusetts certification for Teacher of Early Childhood Education.

1987-88 Catalogue

Students in a Physiology of Exercise class take notes as the instructor demonstrates a machine.

This year is the 50th Anniversary of the Physical Education Major and in November, a huge celebration sponsored by the Alumni Association, was held. In 1937 at Hyannis Teachers College, the program was instituted. It then moved to Bridgewater during World War II when some of the state schools were closed. In addition, this is the 15th year for the Children’s Physical Developmental Clinic.

One of the things that the department is proud of is the fact that they are one of the most well-equipped Physical Education department in the country. Through donations, the department has acquired electrocardiogram machines, treadmills, lactate analyzers, cholesterol testing machines, and residual volume machines for lung analysis.
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Mary Lou Thornburg
Ph.D., University of Iowa

Professor Mary Lou Thornburg has been teaching at Bridgewater State College since 1964, and in that time has witnessed her department change and grow — in enrollment and the enlargement of outdoor facilities and also the merge of the men's and women's departments.

Originally from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, she is a graduate of Wisconsin State College at LaCrosse, and University of North Carolina — Greensboro, and received her Ph.D. at the University of Iowa.

During the spring 1988 semester, Professor Thornburg has been on sabbatical, doing management-related studies at the Cooperative Aerobics in Dallas, Texas
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The objectives of the History Department are to contribute to the general education program by offering history courses to all students; to prepare students planning to teach history, and to offer advanced courses to those majoring in elementary curriculum to enable them to enrich their teaching at that level; and to enable the students to do graduate or associated work in the field of history.

The department recommends that its majors select a minor or interdisciplinary program which will complement the major program. History majors electing Secondary Education are strongly urged to take elective courses in geography, political science, economics, and behavioral sciences in order to meet the employment expectations.
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The Department of Mathematics and Computer Sciences strives to keep pace with modern business and industry, so that its students will be prepared to meet the challenges of their constantly changing fields.

One way that the department brings this knowledge to its students is through MACS, the Math and Computer Science Collaborative. MACS is a program of high school and college educators with professionals in business and industry, exchanging of information and ideas to be taken back to their classrooms and enhance their teaching.

Even as the Department looks to the future, it also glances back sadly, remembering the deaths of two valued members, former chairperson Dr. Murray Abramson and Professor Hugo D'Alarcao.

Andrea Slawson

Dr. Philip Scalisi
Ph.D., Northeastern University

A native of Quincy, MA, Dr. Philip Scalisi received both his undergraduate and graduate degrees at Northeastern University. Coming to BSC in 1969, he has seen tremendous growth in the department during his career here, from new equipment to the creation of a graduate program to a higher caliber of students in his classroom. Dr. Scalisi has not merely sat and watched all this progress, and his contributions to it have been recognized by a Distinguished Service Award to him by the College.

He pursues his leisure interests with the dedication he brings to BSC. He is an expert in mineralogy and received a sabbatical to conduct research in this field. His other equally erudite hobbies are photographica, which is their study of history and memorabilia related to photography as well as collecting antiques.
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The Department of Media and Librarianship offers undergraduate minors in the areas of Instructional Media, Radio and Television Operation and Production, and Library Science.

The Instructional Media programs offer students the opportunity to become adept at and proficient in the use of the latest media theory, techniques, and technology in education.

A joint program for a minor in Radio/Television, developed by the Departments of Speech Communication, Theatre Arts, and Communication Disorders and Media and Librarianship, for those students who have an active interest in the areas of Radio and/or Television.

Library Science programs provide students with practical and theoretical courses, workshops, and field experiences that will enable them to acquire the philosophy and professional competencies necessary to be a successful school or public librarian.
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The Clival Society provides students with the opportunity to pursue their interest in singing.

Dr. Alan Lander
Ed.D., Boston University
B.S., M.Ed., Bridgewater State College

The Music Department offers a minor in music for students pursuing a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree as well as courses which satisfy the General Education Requirements, and instruction in piano and voice. In addition, there are performing organizations for the student who wishes to take on a more active part in music.

Student must notify and receive approval from the Music Department Chairperson for acceptance as a music minor. A grade of "C" or better is expected for all music course work in the program.

Certain music course are sometimes waived provided student consulted with the music department chairperson and/or completion of proficiency tests.

A diverse and appropriate program of study in music is ensured when the student works closely with the advisor in course selection.
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The Physics Department has a new chairperson, Dr. George Weygand, who was elected in January 1988, due to a new union contract. He took over the position from Professor Richard Calusdian who was chair for twenty-one and a half years.

Physics majors have no problems when it comes to demand in a physics career when they graduate. Also, they have a 100% record of entering graduate schools, since there is a shortage and a desperate need for teachers across the country. The BSC Physics department puts more of an emphasis on computers and electronics, modernizing equipment over the years so there is a broad spectrum for students to get all kinds of experience.
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George A. Weygand
Ed.D., Harvard University

Professor George Weygand graduated from Bridgewater State College before getting his Ed.D. from Harvard University. He was involved with nuclear physics work in a joint project with Harvard Medical School and University, and then came to BSC to teach in 1958. Of all his courses he finds gratification in working with students who don’t like physics, like elementary teachers in training.

Professor Weygand is on the executive board for the National Science Teachers Association, the largest scientific organization in the world devoted to science education. Among Professor Weygand’s numerous accomplishments, he is the principal author of the McGraw-Hill textbook, published in 1974, entitled College Physics. This text is used in 200 colleges and universities across the U.S. as well as in several countries.
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PHYSICS

Department of Physics. George Weygasnd, Richard Calusdian, Felix S. Palubinskas, Grace M. Healy.
The program of study for Political Science major is designed to give students an understanding of the political and governmental structure in their own country and in other parts of the world, and to develop their interest in contemporary public affairs and governmental problems.

The political science major with a concentration in public administration is designed for students who look forward to careers in the public service. The political major with a concentration in international affairs is designed for those students who wish a general background in service in the international field as a professional opportunity. The political major with a concentration in legal studies is designed for those students wishing to pursue a career in the field of law.
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David L. Sudhalter
M.A., Ph.D., Boston University
B.A., University of Massachusetts
The objective of the courses in the Sociology Department is to provide the student with an understanding of how social relationships arise, why they persist, what effects they have, how they maintain social order or contribute social change. This understanding is provided by means of classroom learning of theories and methods of research used by practitioners of sociology and by internship practices in the field, where the student is expected to apply or deepen classroom learning. This objective is designed with the hope it will facilitate the student’s entrance into the labor market or graduate school.
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The objective of the Communications Department is to provide students with opportunities to increase their communication effectiveness, to develop aesthetic and ethical perspectives that will enhance their ability to produce and consume messages and to learn reading, writing, speaking, thinking, performance, diagnostic and research skills required for effective functioning in a variety of contexts.

The department completed an extensive review of the curriculum and have renumbered, renamed, and revised courses to improve clarity, sequence, and timeliness of course offerings. They have introduced an interdisciplinary minor in public relations, the new Dance Minor, and revised the theatre arts curriculum to improve the professional theatre training.

Ron Pettit
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Joel P. Litvin
Ph.D., University of Denver

Dr. Joel Litvin has been the Department Chairperson for four years. Having received his bachelor and master degrees at San Francisco State College and his doctorate from the University of Denver, he came to teach at Bridgewater State College in 1977.

Dr. Litvin has received several awards such as Outstanding Scholarship at the Sorbonne and Distinguished Service Award from BSC. One of his hobbies is learning. He says, “I’m a news junkie and a reader of periodicals that analyze national and world events”.

He says that he is satisfied with his career choice. “Yes, I’ve always wanted to be a teacher. My career goal now is to become a better teacher.”

Ron Pettit
SC's all-time leading scorer in men's soccer, Bob Graves, battles an opponent for the ball.

SC Women's Tennis player Christine Gates reaches for a return on a serve.
The Bridgewater athletes worked hard to set the standard of being the best in Bridgewater State College sports. From varsity to intermural sports, there was a wide variety of choices for many students to be a participant or a spectator. As students participated and supported Bridgewater’s athletic program, they helped to set the standard of being the best for another successful year.
USC football quarterback Sam Spedel looks downhill for an open receiver.
Football

A Deceiving Record

The Bears finished the 1987 campaign with an overall record of 4-5 and a 3-2 mark in the New England Football Conference.

That record, however, is somewhat deceiving as BSC lost two games in only a 14 second span. Against University of Lowell they lost 20-17 on a touchdown pass with 2 seconds left in game. Then in the Cranberry Bowl against Massachusetts Maritime, BSC dropped an 18-17 decision after a MMA field goal with 12 seconds remaining. In essence, BSC could have been 6-3 and in the hunt for the conference crown.

This season saw the emergence of QB

Continued on page 132
The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curry</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNEC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth St.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester St.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg St.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass. Maritime</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield St.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham St.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 4-5

Football

A Deceiving Record

Continued from page 131

Dan Kelley as a future star in the NEFC. Kelley, who started as the Bear's starting slotback but was moved to quarterback in the second game of the season. He improved with each game combining both his running and passing talents to become the Bear's main weapon on offense.

Defensively, the Bears were #4 in the NEFC allowing opponents only 225.1 yards per game. They had two shutouts over Fitchburg State 18-0, and Framingham State 23-0. Overall, they allowed just 14 points per game to the opposition.

BSC Football Player Tom Egan looks for some extra yardage against Plymouth State.

BSC Field Hockey player Kathleen Carney heads for the ball.
The Lady Bears won the 1987 MASCAC Champions with a perfect 5-0 record, and participated in the ECAC Championships, marking the ninth consecutive season that they have played in a post-season tournament.

First year coach Judy Soderlund did a great job in keeping the winning tradition alive for the Lady Bears. The team won the Hartwick Invitational in a first-time appearance, and followed with impressive wins over Bentley 2-1, WPI 2-0, and MASCAC rival Salem State 1-0.

The Lady Bears were led by Michele Magner and Andrea Erickson who shared top scoring honors with 20 points each, followed by Kathy McGough and Wendy Stoddard with 12 points each.
The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Maine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salve Regina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass. Maritime</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass-Boston</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonehill</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island Coll.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Nazarene</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 9-7-1

Men’s Soccer

“Best Season since 1979”

The BSC Men’s Soccer team finished the season with their best overall record of 9-7-1, the best since 1979. That included big wins over SMU 2-1, Stonehill 2-1, and a memorable 0-0 tie against NCAA qualifier Salem State.

Many individual scoring records were set as well, with co-captain Bob Graves achieving the most significant as he became the all-time BSC scoring leader accumulating 58 points during his four year career at BSC. Junior Mike Newcomb broke the seasonal point record with 28 points on 11 goals and 6 assists.

Goalkeeper Andy Kasparis came through with another strong year in the net allowing less than 1.5 goals per game and added three shutouts to his credit.

DSC Women's Soccer Captain Nancy Jones looks to pass to an opponent near the goal.
The 1987 Women’s Soccer team enjoyed a fine first season as a varsity program recording a 9-3 mark under first year coach Kathy Brophy. The Lady Bears’ victories included wins over Division III powers Southern Maine 2-1, and Westfield State, 2-0.

Overall, Bridgewater outscored their opponents 34-16. Leading that scoring barrage was Janet DiGirolamo with 15 points, followed by Kara Kennedy and Donna Mondeau, with 12 points a piece.

Leslie Cotter started all 12 games in goal and did an excellent job. For the year, she had a 1.33 goals against average and six shutouts.
Men's Tennis

"A Rebuilding Year"

The Bears struggled through 1987 with a 2-5 overall record. First year coach Charles Robinson came to a team that was as new to each other as he was to them. But by the end of the season the team played well enough to warrant a serious look when the spring season began.

1986 MASCAC All Conference selection, Ho-Jun Park, was once again Bears' top performer with a 5-2 mark. Freshmen Bill Cook and Jeff Wood did well in doubles competition ending the season with a 3-2 record.

Individual awards went to Bill Cook and Jeff Wood for MASCAC All Conference (honorable mention) for Doubles.

The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass. Maritime</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 2-5

BSC's Number #1 Woman's Tennis player, Jessica Sullivan, practices on the courts.
Women's Tennis

"Up and Down Season"

The 1987 Women's Tennis Team was not the team it was in 1986 when it was the MASCAC Champions and cruised to a 13-1 record. This season they fell to 6-7 overall, but still managed a second place finish in the MASCAC league with a 4-2 record.

Coach Linda Smith got consistent efforts from co-captains Jessica Sullivan, BSC's #1 player for four years, and Amy Gryzbinski, a 1986 MASCAC All-Conference Selection. Also having a good season were veteran Christine Gates and freshman Debbie Whipple.

Honors went to Jessica Sullivan and Amy Gryzbinski, MASCAC All Conference, and Jessica Sullivan/Amy Gryzbinski and Debbie Whipple/Christine Gates, MASCAC All Conference in Doubles.

The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Babson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Manor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salve Regina</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumption</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonehill</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 6-7
The Lady Bears finished the season with an 11-15 overall record and a 4-2 mark in the MASCAC Conference to earn them third place in the conference. That record included six losses that were decided in the last game of each match.

Bridgewater received excellent performance from spikers Jannine Fagan and Nancy Leger throughout the year. Sharon Doherty, known for her setting and serving, had a solid year for BSC after a year layoff from competition.

Honors went to Sharon Doherty, MASCAC All Conference, and Jannine Fagan, Maura Collopy, and Joanne Travers, MASCAC All Conference (honorable mention).
BC Women's Volleyball player readies herself for the spike.
BSC Men's Basketball player Sean Carey gets an easy layup.
Men's Basketball

“Their Finest Season”

The Men's Basketball team recorded their finest season (15-11) since the 82-83 team. The Bears were 7-3 in the last ten games and barely missed out on going to the ECAC tournament. BSC also snared third place in the MASCAC conference to come away with Smith Cup points for the first time in five years.

As a team, this squad truly played as one. With not a single senior on the team, the Bears got outstanding leadership from tri-captains John Dillman, Rob Pimental, and Chuck Jaehnig. Newcomer Sean Carey had an outstanding year, leading BSC in both scoring and rebounding. Players George Anderson, Randy Collins and Bob Aho also played a big part of the success this season.
Women’s Basketball

“On To Post-Season Play”

The Women’s Basketball team, with a 15-10 record, returned to post-season play under new coach Paul Mahoney when they were selected to the ECAC tournament. The Lady Bears are also in a similar situation as the Men’s Basketball team in that they only have one-senior, Stacey Belton.

Junior captain Lynn Malkasian had another solid year for BSC, leading the team in scoring and taking second place honors in rebounding behind sophomore Mary Cawley.

With the inside scoring of the six-foot Cawley coupled with the outside shooting of sophomore Katrina Antonellis and freshman sensation Wendy Rogers, the team had a solid nucleus.
All Women's Basketball player Lynn Malkasian lets her patented jumper
BSC Women's Gymnastics team member Sharon Heraty
performing her balance beam routine.
"Saved Best For Last"

Members of the Gymnastics team cheer on a fellow teammate on the floor routine.

The Women’s Gymnastics team finished the season with a 6-2 record, but saved the best for last when they finished third in the New England Championship and qualified for the ECAC Championship as a team for the third time in four years.

Senior captain Sharn Heraty was “Miss All Around” for Bridgewater State this year, but her heir apparent seems to be sophomore Teresa Spencer.

Graduating senior Jeri Anderson set school records in both the balance beam and uneven bars during her two-year tenure at Bridgewater State.

The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>129.15</td>
<td>104.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>129.15</td>
<td>82.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIT</td>
<td>134.85</td>
<td>118.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>142.55</td>
<td>104.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>146.10</td>
<td>164.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island Col.</td>
<td>140.50</td>
<td>125.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Col.</td>
<td>140.50</td>
<td>147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>145.30</td>
<td>106.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 6-2
Women's Swimming

"The Most Talented"

The seven member Women's Swim Team, person for person, was probably the most talented of all the winter sports teams.

The ladies ended the New England Championships with their highest team total (144) ever while rewriting the BSC record books in a quite few events.

Most of the damage was done by the freshmen trio of Stephanie Kowowyk, Denise Murphy, and Heather Lambert. However, veterans Jean Bailey and Joanne Anderson chipped with some solid times as well.

Coach Joe Yeskewicz had never seen such hard workers in all his years as the BSC swim coach.
BSC Woman's swim team member Kris Paulleaton looks for her landing spot.
The BSC Wrestling program was resurrected to the varsity level this year and proved to many they belonged there. Coach Kip Harms did a great job in getting his team ready for every meet.

In particular, junior Rob O’Donnell, blew away most of his competition in the 142-lb weight class. Mike Kenney (167) and Seth Baker (190) also had solid seasons for the Bears on the mat. Rob O’Donnell was named to the All New England team.
The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salve Regina</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimack</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimack</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Nazarene</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass. Maritime</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass. Maritime</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Connecticut St.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonehill</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham State</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass Boston</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I. College</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECAC Championships: 6
MASCAC Champions: 10
SEASON RECORD: 18-11

Baseball

“A Successful Season”

The Men’s Baseball team had another successful season, finishing the year with a solid 18-11 record. The Bears won the MASCAC Championship for the first time ever and also qualified for the ECAC’s for the third consecutive season.

Paul Duffy was the stopper of the Bears’ pitching staff with an 8-2 record. He established BSC records for the most wins in a season and for a career (15) with still a season to go. The Bears’ bats were led by second-year third baseman Dave Enos who hit .449 to lead the team. Freshman Ed Gruter was right behind with a .447 average.

BSC Baseball Coach Tufts has a conference on the mound with pitcher Shawn Barry and catcher Chris Mercadante.

BSC Softball pitcher Judy Reid gets into her pitching windup.
Softball

"The Finest Season Ever"

The Lady Bears enjoyed their finest ever with a 26-8-1 record. Competing in both the ECAC's and NCAA's, this was the fifth straight season that BSC participated in post-season play under Coach Enabenter.

The pitching duo of Judy Reid and Stephanie Ponte combined to give BSC the best staff in the MASCAC this year. Cindy Mello, Cathy Karl, Sheila Maloney and Christy Fletcher were big play people for the Lady Bears this year.

The End Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rollins College</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollins College</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley College</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley College</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I. College</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I. College</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Connecticut St.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Connecticut St.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham State</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Maine</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Maine</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams State</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams State</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECAC Championships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Regional Championships</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1988 MASCAC Champions
1988 ECAC Champions
SEASON RECORD: 26-8-1

Women’s LaCrosse

“Gaining Experience”

After dropping their first five games the Women’s LaCrosse team came to win their next four games. However, a season loss to Plymouth State kept the Lady Bears from the illustrious .500 mark.

The team was led on offense by attack person Karen Nash who had 38 goals this year. Martha Wall was solid on defense while first-year goalie Cindy McDonnell improved with each game between the pipes.

The Women’s LaCrosse team gained experience this year.
BSC Women's Lacrosse player Kristin Damore survives an opponent for a loose ball.
Men's LaCrosse

"The Rise of the Club"

"The Men's Lacrosse Club grew in numbers and strength this year. The club was coached by player/coach Mike Abruzzese. Frank Duncan, captain, and Mike Brewer, club president, were strong factors in the club's successful organization. They contributed to the rise of the club." Guy DeWolf was a very big strength as the team goalie. Jim Whiteway, Brendan Wilcox, Chris Much, Matt Gillis, and Dana DeLorenzo were some of the top goal scorers of the season. The men played a very tough season and look forward to continuing success and growth in the future.

THE END RESULT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern Conn.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandeis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.R.I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keene State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Univ.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 3-5
Men’s Tennis

“A Rebuilding Year”

The Men’s Tennis Team went through a rebuilding year this season. There was an improvement in the team’s result from the fall to the spring but the Bears still have a ways to go before they can compete with the better Division III teams in New England.

The Bears were captained by Steve Doyle and achieved a season record of 3-7. The team had 10 players.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stonehill</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I. College</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Nazarene</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salve Regina</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass-Boston</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 3-7

THE END RESULT

Spring Season Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Framingham</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC B's</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. Lowell</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC B's</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seacoast RFC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport RFC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Game</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 2-2-1

MEN'S RUGBY

"Played A Rugged Game"

The Visigoths had a very successful year on the rugby field.

During the fall season, led by senior co-captains Scott Brown and Rick DaSilva, the team went 5-3. Two big victories during the fall were shutouts against Roger Williams and North Adams State. In October the Visigoths ventured to Canada where they were challenged by the Bishop's University Rugby team. A wild time was had by all!

In the spring season the team was led by co-captains Allen Hebb and Chris Murphy. The Visigoths finished with a 2-2-1 record. The spring season opened up with a win over Framingham State. The Visigoth's final game was the annual alumni game and youth beat experience as they won 22-12.

BSC's Visigoth, the Men's Rugby Football Club, in action.

1987 Men's Rugby Team, Fall.
The Women's Rugby team, although small in numbers (and games) were strong with team pride.

Preseason, half the team attended a rugby clinic sponsored by the Beantown Women's Rugby Club. Yes, that's the Beantown, National Champions, Women's Rugby team.

Beantown showed BSC some new skills and gave them a few tips to improve their game. BSC had a chance to show what they learned in a few scrimmage games against Boston College, Harvard, and the University of New Hampshire.

BSC played some very challenging matches against Providence College, MIT, and once again with Beantown. Due to poor planning of the other schools, the other games had to be cancelled.

THE END RESULT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Providence College</th>
<th>BSC</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON RECORD: 0-1-1
Members of the Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity work on a banner for their float in the Heritage Day Parade.

Biology club members take a look at their petrie dish experiments.

Outside the Bookstore, WBIM had a "WBIM Awareness Day" where their efforts were focused on making the college community more aware of what the radio station is all about.
From over nearly 100 clubs and organizations on campus, there was a wide variety of choices for involvement in the college community. Students participated in the Student Government Association to the Sigma Chi Fraternity to the Earth Science and Geography Club. When students joined a club or organization, they became a part of a collective effort to achieve their organization’s goals. Turn the pages, and see all the organizations that set the standard for the rest of Bridgewater State College.
The Accounting and Finance Club is one of the several business clubs offered to Management majors. This club is specifically geared to those majors with an Accounting and Finance concentration, and is advised by Professor Kathleen Sevigny of the Management Science and Aviation Science Department.

During the Spring semester, one of the club's activities was to raffle off two coveted Celtics tickets. The winner, Mary Casey who had brought ten tickets, was picked from a hat by Acting President Robert Dillman. The raffle earned a remarkable $1,100 for the club.
The Admissions Tour Guides are an unique group of students who volunteer to show the prospective students around on campus. These students have taken time out of their busy schedules to help make incoming freshmen more at home at Bridgewater State College. The Guides helped out in the Annual Fall Open House which was held on Sunday, November 15th. With an estimated 5,000 guests for Open House, the Guides were called upon to give tours around campus and to guide people to the various programs during the day.
The Afro-American Society’s main purpose is to serve as a force on the campus where minority students can collectively support awareness of their cultural heritage and harmonious relations with the college community.

Their main goal for this year was to become a bigger and stronger force. In recent years, the Afro-Am Society had been somewhat dormant. However, this year, it showed that it had become a bigger and stronger force. It sponsored floats in the Homecoming and Heritage Day Parades, a talent show, a group of lectures during Black History Month, and a fashion show.

Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity is the BSC’s local chapter of the international aviation fraternity. Many of the aviation science majors are members of the fraternity. The Phi Beta Sigma Chapter experienced a tremendous growth this year in new pledges, and held various seminars and workshops related to aviation. The fraternity sponsored prize winning floats in the Homecoming and Heritage Day parades.
The American Production and Inventory Control Society (APICS) states its main goal as to help its members gain an understanding of how important production and inventory control is to the business society.

APICS sends it members to the dinner meetings which are sponsored by the South Shore Chapter of the New England APICS so that the members will hear the speakers and meet businessmen at the meetings and learn about the real business world.
The Appellate Board hears appeals based on the sanctions of the Judicial Board. The president of each residence hall's Executive Board is an ex-officio member of the Appellate Board.

A dedicated and diversified group, the Biology Club has provided many activities to all student and faculty. Among some of these activities are trips to Boston and New York museums, visits to nearby field stations, softball games, lectures, pot-luck dinners, and the famous annual Whale Watch.

Biology Club members appreciate the help of all the members of Biology Department faculty, especially Dr. Morin, who is their advisor, for all his advice and support.
The familiar red and white buses that we see and ride around the campus is a part of the BSC Transit Service. Started in January 1984 in an effort to increase the mobility of the students, the system provides no fare campus shuttle from the Hill, the Commuter Lot, and the Campus Plaza, to the Campus Center, as well as to Brockton. The system relies on the hard work and dedicated efforts of the people behind the wheels of the transit system.
Making sure that they facilitate in meeting the students' needs in the Campus Center is the main purpose of the Board of Governors. Their main goal for this year was to reorganize and plan some long range goals in regard how the Board can be of more use to students.

The Board of Governor's largest subcommittee is the Program Committee. They provide a majority of the campus activities which cover a variety of different areas that interest students here at BSC.

The Program Committee's main purpose is to provide quality activities and events for the BSC community. Providing nearly 90% of the on-campus activities, the Program Committee's main goal for 1988 was to have the best programs ever.

Some of the events the Program Committee sponsored were DJs in the Rat, The Rev for the fall outdoor concert, faculty lectures, the Livingston Taylor concert, the Campus Art Gallery Shows, the Club Sodas, Chinese Magic Revue, and John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band for the spring concert.
Chemistry students can get involved with their major through involvement with the Chemistry Club, which is advised by Professors Marganian and Pagano. Arranged through the Chemistry Department, club members took a tour of the chemistry department at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and attended several lectures given by guest speakers.

As one of the most active clubs on campus, the Choral Society is one of the many opportunities for students who want to sing. Rehearsals are held two days a week, after when most classes are over, allowing its members to relax after a long day.

The Choral Society holds two annual concerts each year, the Christmas Concert and the Spring Concert, where they showcase their talents for the College Community.

Last year, the Choral Society took its long awaited trip to Romania, Hungary and Austria after an intensive year of fund-raising and planning.

In the past Choral Society has represented Bridgewater State College in such far away places such as Scotland, where it received first place in international competition.
Senior year is one of the most activity packed years at BSC, and the Senior Class Officers worked hard to make it the best year that the Class of '88 as ever had at BSC.

Among the many events they sponsored were the Homecoming King and Queen elections, the Jim Plunkett Night, as well as all the activities of tradition "Senior Week".

Renamed "Senior Daze", the Class Officers put together an exciting agenda of the Boston Harbor Cruise, Beach Day, the Farewell Cookout at the Catholic Center, Senior Night at the Rat, and the Senior Dinner Dance at the Taunton Regency for members of Class of '88 to celebrate their last days at Bridgewater State College.

As tradition dictates, the Junior Class Officers sponsor the Spring Ball. The Class of 1989 Officers spent all year preparing to put on the biggest social event of the year. They did not lack in experience; they helped last year's Junior Class Officers in putting on the 1987 Spring Candlelight Ball. Their experience proved helpful as they planned and prepared to pull off one of the year’s biggest and most successful events. In addition to having experience, the Class of 1989 Officers had advisors for the first time. Bryan Alford and Kathleen Scofield, both Resident Directors, became advisors so that they could provide professional assistance and feedback.
The Class of 1991 Officers, like other class officers, worked hard to plan and promote activities designed to bring their class together. Holding weekly meetings, the class officers developed their ideas into plans for implementation with the help of their advisors, Bryan King, Resident Director, and Patricia Amaral, Assistant to the President.

It's late Wednesday night. The campus is quiet, doors closed, lights out. But in a remote corner of the Campus Center the florescent light shines through the plexi-glass window. Something is going on.

One the other side of the window is a small office. Word processing computers hum, papers rustle, a radio plays in the background. A dedicated group of students is very busy — a newspaper is being published. This is the Comment office.

The Comment made many changes during the year, most notably adopting an entirely new typesetting system of Apple MacIntoshes. The computer system was introduced to bring the school newspaper in line with the current technology of Desktop Publishing as well as making production easier and more cost efficient.
The main purpose of Dance Corps is to bring dance and the arts to BSC and to give the other students on campus an appreciation for dance and to see the entertainment that the Corps can provide to them through dance.

Their main goal was to have a successful fall and spring productions, and recruit eager people who want to learn how to dance and to perform.

In the fall semester they participated in the 50th Anniversary of the Physical Education Major Show. They also helped to bring in the residency of the "Concert Dance Company" here on campus. In the spring, they held the enormously successful "Dance Kaleidoscope".

This year was their biggest outcome for members — they had 44 eager, talented people and who worked hard to bring about great performances.
Delta Psi Rho celebrated its first anniversary this year with 26 active members with seven pledges. In April, 1987, thirteen “Little Sisters” of Sigma Chi decided that that they wanted their own organization. As Little Sisters, they were limited with the respect to how far they could participate in the Greek System on campus.

The money the sorority raised during the year through various fundraisers will be going to a $100 scholarship to be awarded to an incoming freshman woman, and $100 will be donated to “Wish Kids”, a group that grants wishes to children with terminal illnesses.

At the end of the year, the sorority was working toward affiliation with a national sorority.

In 1988, the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic celebrated its 15th year anniversary. The Clinic began in 1973 when Dr. Joseph Huber and Professor Johanne Smith of the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation department started the community service program for disabled and handicapped children.

The Clinic program, which accepted 20 children in 1973, now serves some 75 children from 37 communities on the South Shore and Boston. Also, the program, which began with 25 BSC students, today has grown to over 90 students representing 122 departments on campus.

The Clinic is currently the only program of its kind in the New England area. Over the years, the Clinic has developed an excellent reputation and has become very popular among the students.

Each student involved in the program volunteers their time to work one-on-one with a child with either physical, cognitive, emotional or social problems. When the child is brought in, the student develops through observation and assessment an individualized educational program to address the child deficiencies. The program is held in the Kelly Gymnasium on Saturday mornings for eight weeks each semester during the academic year.

Due the overwhelming interest of the student volunteers, the Clinic was able to accept more children into the program this year. The Clinic also received new equipment which is being used by the early intervention groups.
The Early Childhood Education Association was recently revived to meet the needs of the Early Childhood Education majors. The Association plans and puts on various activities and programs that help further the members' professional knowledge of the field.
The Earth Science and Geography Club has been known to be one of the most active clubs on campus. Not only do they run field trips, but they raise most of their own funds, offering tutoring sessions, and sponsor a continuing lectures.

They ran their major trip to Kilauea Volcano on the island of Hawaii, where they were able to observe an active volcano and over a millions years of evolution first hand. In all, 28 people attended, representing a large cross section of the college community.

In order to raise funds to support the Hawaii and other trips, they sold coffee and held two successful raffles. Also, four guest lecturers were invited on campus and the most successful of these was Bruce Shweogler from WBZ Channel 4.
Ensemble Theatre’s main purpose is to support and contribute and to help guide theatre at BSC by funding educational field trips and publicity. The main goal for this year for their program was to increase attendance at their performance and while at the same time creating art and professional level theatre on our stage.

During the fall semester they sponsored trips to Trinity Square Repertory Theatre and to New York, and presented their annual fall musical, “Lock Up Your Daughters.” During the spring semester they presented their annual spring play, “Streetcar Named Desire”, sponsored a raffle, and held their successful “Slave Day”.

Epsilon Eta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta was officially born on Sunday, November 22, as Kappa Phi Omega completed an initiation process begun last year to achieve affiliation with the national sorority.

Kappa Phi Omega was established in the spring of 1983. In fall of 1986, they investigated the possibility of national affiliation, and in spring of 1987 the sisters of Kappa Phi Omega petitioned Gamma Phi Beta. Gamma Phi Beta sent collegiate consultant Kendra Gates to begin the process of initiating the Kappa sisters as pledges of Gamma Phi Beta. The ceremony on November 22 was the culmination of that process, and parents were there to share their daughter's excitement as BSC's first national sorority officially set its roots on campus.

Entering their fourth year on campus, the Greek Council's main purpose was to promote healthy and productive relationships between the fraternities and sororities on campus. As it had been in the past years, the main focus of the year was to define its role in the Greek community and to allow the Greeks to get to know each other better.
The Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance Club is one of the many clubs that have been organized to support the academic pursuits of students. The programs, films, lectures, and field trips are designed for the particular interests of students majoring or minor- ing in the Physical Education field.
"We certainly learn from each other. Most international students are very extroverted. They're anxious to meet new people and make friends. And while they are learning about our culture, we too have a chance to become acquainted with theirs."

That's a major goal of the International Club, Susan Sullivan explains. Sue is President of the Club and is among the six American students who are members of the club which numbers some 35 international students.

Among the many events the Club hold is "Model United Nations" and "International Night" which is the highlight of the year for the club.

Lambda Gamma Chi is the first of the new fraternities and sororities that were formed in 1987. With a large active group of members, the sorority made its debut at the 1987 Heritage Day Parade surprising many with its tremendous pride and spirit. During this year, the sorority planned many fundraisers to help support the many activities it held during the year. At the end of the year, it had made plans to become affiliated with a national sorority.

The Lower Campus Judicial Board hears cases of alleged violations of College policy in and/or around the residence halls/apartments and recommends sanctions to the Housing Office.

The Lower Campus residence halls (Pope, Scott, and Woodward) have one common judicial board comprised of three elected members and three appointed members.

The Lower Candidates for the Judicial Board have to have good academic standing as well as be in good disciplinary standing with the College in order to qualify to run for a position on the Board.

Lower Campus Judicial Board. Front Row: Michele Donnelly, Russell Sherman, Delie Raymond, Linda Dutra.
The Marching Band is one of the newest organizations that was formed this year. The Band is under the direction of Mr. Peter Glass, who has taught music at Silver Lake Regional High School in Pembroke for fifteen years. He uses his professional expertise to create a strong marching band committed to promotion of school spirit and pride.

Open to all students, the Marching Band performs standard and contemporary selections to showcase the strengths of the ensemble. In keeping with the traditional function of marching bands, the band performs at all outdoor events, including football games and parades.

The Band made its public debut at the Homecoming Parade and Game, and at the end of the year made an appearance at the Heritage Day Parade.
National Student Speech Language and Hearing Association is a nationwide organization that is open to students that are majoring or minoring in Communication Disorders and plan to go into the fields of Speech Language Pathology and Audiology. The Bridgewater Chapter conducts different activities related to these fields and provides a scholarship for a junior in the major during senior year.

The purpose of OASIS was to encourage communication and cooperation among the returning students at Bridgewater State College. It was a social, cultural, professional and educational outlet for all its members.

OASIS was revived last year to sponsor the Campus Camp, which is held during the April public school vacation week. The Campus Camp is an activities centered drop-in camp for school-aged children (5-12) while their parents are on campus.

Other programs OASIS held during the year were the Holiday Dance, New Games Family Day, and the Adieu Dance.
This year Phi Pi Delta celebrated their 25th anniversary. The fraternity was founded in 1963 when ten students united and formed a constitution. It was then that they established the goals, attitudes, and values of Phi Pi Delta, promoting a basis for an everlasting bond between the brothers. In 1978, due to a decreased membership, Phi Pi Delta became co-ed under the presidency of Jim Nosel, thus breaking its fifteen year tradition.
Pi Mu Epsilon is the BSC chapter of the Massachusetts Gamma Chapter of the national mathematics fraternity. It was originally brought to BSC through the hard work of Dr. Murray Abramson, the former Chairperson of the Mathematics and Computer Science Department.

The primary purpose of Pi Mu Epsilon is to promote scholarship in mathematics. This is achieved through the annual induction of new members each fall of those majors who have shown scholarship in mathematics.

The Pope Hall Executive Board’s main purpose is to provide resources, answer questions, make Pope pleasant place to live, and to provide social events.

The main goal of this year’s Executive Board is to provide unity among the Pope Hall residents. The main changes in this year’s Board is that they created a new position, the Executive Board Correspondent, and tried to have at least one program every week.
The Executive Boards of each of the residence halls elected a representative who was a member of the Residence Hall Council. As a council member, this representative was responsible for helping the Residence Hall Council fulfill its main functions.

These main functions included encouraging and improving inter-residential communication and activities; improving the rapport among students, faculty, and administrators; and organizing, supervising, and executing the election processes of the Executive, Judicial, Appellate Boards, and the Residence Hall Council.

Each residence hall has several staff members who are trained to provide a positive living-learning experience for resident students. These staff members are Resident Assistants (RAs) who are students who were chosen for their leadership and interpersonal skills.

Becoming a Resident Assistant is not an easy process. There is an intense competitive application process of written applications, group interviews and individual interviews. After the process is completed, the Housing Director and the Housing staff review the applications and interviews to finalized who will be the Resident Assistants for the following year.

The week prior to the first day of school, the Resident Assistants receive their training in serving as resource persons providing the residents with...
advice on a wide variety of subjects from personal and academic counseling to conflict mediation, program implementation, and floor security.

During the school year, the Resident Assistants live on the floors with residents and provide assistance when needed. They have official "on-duty" hours when they can be definitely reached. However, they seem to always be on duty 24 hours a day, since there are always problems and situations that require their attention.

Being an Resident Assistant is not an easy job, but as any of the Resident Assistants will tell you, it's an rewarding experience as they meet new people and learn new things.

The Scott Hall Executive Board tries to encourage dorm interest and participation in the various programs and activities they hold during the year.
In holding weekly meet-ings, the Board provides its members with valuable experience in governing the dormitory and the creativity in developing new and interesting activities.

Scott Hall Executive Board. Tess Teves, Keith Wilcox, Julie Johnson, Joanne Fergusson, Ed Krovitz.
The Shea-Durgin Executive Board initiates successful programming for the entire dorm. This includes educational, social, cultural as well as physical/athletic programs.

The main goal of this year's Executive Board was to plan successful programs to make the dormitory experience enjoyable and rewarding. The Executive Board funded all the RA programs as well their own functions. They worked in close contact with the Residence Hall Council and the Food Service.

Shea/Durgin Judicial Board was created several years ago as a separate entity from the other Judicial Board that was created for the Lower Campus Residence Halls and the Student Apartments. This was done because of the high number of students at the Hill.

The Board hears and recommends sanctions in instances of alleged violations of College policy, rules and regulations and/or the Shea/Durgin Hall.

Candidates for the Judicial Board have to be in good academic standing as well as disciplinary standing with the College in order to qualify to run for a position on the Board.
The Bridgewater State College Karate Club was founded in 1980 by its present instructor Sensei Tone Resende. Since its founding eight years ago, the club has made an excellent showing in competition at tournaments here at the college and elsewhere in New England keeping the Bridgewater State College name high in the ranks among the top name schools. In December 1987, BSC hosted its fourth tournament here on campus with many of its members taking many of the trophies and honors.

The club belongs to the North American Karate Federation (NAKF) and the New England Collegiate Karate Conference (NECKC) which allows members to participate in all college and NAKF sponsored events throughout New England.

The Theta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Chi was installed at Bridgewater State College on April 23, 1983. The idea of bringing Sigma Chi to BSC began when members of the local fraternity, Pi Upsilon Pi, met some Sigma Chi brothers during spring break in Florida. They then contacted the national headquarters in Evanston, Illinois, who sent representatives to BSC to work with their prospective brothers. Within a year, Pi Upsilon Pi became Sigma Chi, the first national fraternity on campus. Sigma Chi involvement in both the school and the chapter has earned them the Peterson Significant Chapter Award every year.
Society for the Advancement of Management Science was established to promote management through outside speakers and workshops.

Some of the speakers that SAMS presented included Will Silkworth, Personnel Director of D'Angelos and Louis Silverstein, Owner of Silverstein's Clothing.

Also, SAMS sponsored resume writing workshops that were presented by the club advisor Carl Donchess, and a wardrobe coordination workshop that was presented by Kathleen Pratt.
As a newly established club, Society for Economics Advancement’s main goal was to earn a place in the Bridgewater State College community as a reputable organization and to promote economics understanding.

During their first year, they had plans to have a raffle, to have guest speakers, and to make several field trips.
SARCsters pride themselves on the fact they are only club on campus whose main goal is to promote pride, spirit, and tradition. Since being established two years ago, SARC has worked hard to achieve its goals and has succeeded very well.

Among the events SARC held in 1987-88 were sponsoring buses to away games of Football and Basketball games, putting on the sold-out Suitcase Dance, having the huge money-maker Tuition raffle, and sponsoring prize winning floats in the Homecoming and Heritage Day Parades.
It is the belief of Bridgewater State College that student participation in all aspects of campus life is an integral part of the educational process. Students are encouraged to become involved to provide the student perspective in the planning and implementation of campus activities. One of the best ways to get involved is through Student Government Association.

Through payment of the SGA fee, all students become de facto members of the SGA. Monies from this fee are used to fund various clubs, organizations and projects.

Clubs and organizations are set up by groups interested in certain areas and these groups apply to SGA for funding and usage of facilities. Types of clubs range from the Afro-American Society to the Ensemble Theatre.
There are many projects which are funded through the SGA fee and assisted or sponsored the auspices of the SGA. The book exchanges, legal advice, and the Yearbook are among the projects that the SGA supports.

The SGA consists of three branches: the executive branch, the legislative branch and the judicial branch. The legislative branch is named the Congress and consists of 21 members. Members of the executive and legislative branches are elected yearly through a vote of the student body. Members of the judicial branch are appointed by the SGA President with the advice and consent of the Congress.

The regular meetings of the SGA are held weekly on Tuesdays at 6:00 p.m. in the Campus Center Council Chambers.
Like other residence halls, the Student Apartment has an executive board. The members of the Board recommend and uphold the established policies and the Apartments, and they plan programs and activities of interest to the residents. The Executive Board of Apartments also serves as its Judicial Board. Students running for or holding office on the Board must be in good academic and disciplinary standing at the College.
Tau Alpha Kappa was also one of many new fraternities and sororities that were formed in 1987. The fraternity was formed in fall 1987 with over 30 active members, and made its first appearance in the Homecoming Parade. The following semester it sponsored a prize winning float in the Heritage Day Parade.
WBIM is Bridgewater's voice, here to provide students with an opportunity to gain knowledge and experience in all facets of radio broadcasting. It is also a breaking ground for all types of new music.

In 1988, WBIM strived for a professional sound, and worked toward the ultimate goal of a watt increase. They had a format change in their heavy rotation record system so they could simplify and diversify their rotation system.

At the beginning of the year, WBIM had a radio rally to get all new students interested. Over 50 people attended and many of them went through WBIM's training program.
Woodward Hall is governed by an Executive Board which is elected by the residents. Members of the Board recommend and uphold the established policies of the College and Woodward Hall, and they plan activities and program that are of interest to the residents.

Not to be ministered unto, but to minister." The college motto is especially appropriate for graduating seniors. After graduation, seniors go out into the real world, and begin to practice what they learned in class.

Enjoying themselves at the Evening with Jim Plunkett are two seniors as they pose for the Yearbook photographer. The Senior Class Officers plan many events during the year for their fellow classmates, including Plunkett, and Senior Daze.

Waiting for the procession to begin, Class of 1988 Marshals Linda Walenty and Jim Russo take a moment to review the program. Marshals assist during the academic ceremonies such as Convocation and Commencement to facilitate an orderly procession. Associate marshals are Brian Rettman and Lisa Veilleux.

Inside, spread out over 48 pages, there are a record 510 seniors in the yearbook this year, all of which (except one) was shot by McGrath's Studio of Brockton, the Official Photographer of the 1988 Yearbook. Only 449 seniors appeared in last year's 1987 Visions Yearbook. At BSC, the Senior Class averages 900 students.
It certainly has been a marathon, an "Olympics" of academics. We've had to sprint to make it to class, to make the jump to higher grades, to prove our endurance with an all-nighter for an exam or paper. And finally, we arrived at the victory stand at Graduation to get our gold medal, the diploma that we've been working for four years. But also, along the way we've met many new people, many of whom became our friends. Not just any kind of friends, but our "best friends". In the Senior Section, take a moment to find your best friends.

Long awaited and coveted degrees were distributed during the BSC's 149th Commencement ceremonies on Saturday, May 21.

This is what it's all about, pride in our class. The class banner was proudly displayed at the Convocation ceremonies.

Also looking forward to an exciting year of frenzied activities are John Cogswell and Jonathan Foster, who are at the Convocation reception.

Making a toast to ring in the new year as Seniors is this group of women at the Convocation reception. Senior year is the last year but it also the best year of the entire four years.
Every night's a drinkin' night with Peg and Doyle.
John J. Beaton Jr.
Communication Arts & Sciences
Todd Belham
Sociology
Jeanne Bell
Communication Arts & Sciences

Lauren Bennett
Psychology
Anthony Bijan
Management Science
Laura Bilodeau
Early Childhood Education

Jocelyn Biron
History
Kathleen Bissonnette
Management Science
Christine Blanchard
English

Susan Blauner
Art
Suzanne Boisjolie
Management Science
Katherine Bollesen
Elementary Education
Waiting for the Convocation procession to start are the Senior Class Officers — Elizabeth Hallal, Hannah Cracover, Linda Egan, Jodie Cafferty, and Chris Despres.
Karen Brinkmann  
Psychology

Michael S. Broadbent  
Computer Science

Allen Brown Jr.  
Physical Education

Michael Brown  
Management Science

Scott Brown  
Management Science

Renee Brunelle  
Management Science

Jennifer Bryant  
Management Science

Laura Buchanan  
Management Science

Susan Budak  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Judith Bulger  
Psychology

Jacquelyn Buote  
Management Science

Joseph Burke  
Management Science
Stephen Burt
Management Science
Nancy Bush
Management Science
Linda Cabana
Communication Arts & Sciences

Jodie Caffrey
Communication Arts & Sciences
Susan Caldwell
Physical Education
Beverly Callahan
Social Work

Karen Callahan
Elementary Education
Maria Callahan
English
Tobie Calley
Psychology

Judith Cambria
Elementary Education
Laura Campagna
Physical Education
Jane Campbell
Management Science
Gregory Capasso  
Management Science

Brenda Cardoso  
Elementary Education

Ann Carnes  
Elementary Education

Ellen Caron  
Psychology

Lori Carreiro  
Elementary Education

Lisa Carvalho  
Early Childhood Education

Mary Casey  
Management Science

Stephanie Casey  
Management Science

David Catinella  
Management Science

Laureen Celia  
Elementary Education

Lisa Cervantes  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Laurie Chase  
Management Science
Christine Choukas
Elementary Education
Susan Clark
Mathematics
Virginia Clark
Psychology

Christopher Cline
Communication Arts & Sciences
Ellen Clune
Physical Education
Maureen Cody
Management Science

Anthony Coe
History
John Cogswell
Management Science
Christine Cohen
Special Education

Jennifer Cole
Early Childhood Education
Traci Coletti
Elementary Education
Judy Collins
Elementary Education
Totally inseparable friends — Diane Duarte, Heidi Ganss, Lisa Parrish, and Patti Wheelock.
Margaret Cullen  
Elementary Education

Thomas Cullinan  
Aviation Science

Elizabeth Curtin  
Early Childhood Education

Antonio Dacunha  
Biology

Melisse Dansereau  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Patricia Dantonio  
Elementary Education

Richard DaSilva  
Management Science

Tracey Dean  
Early Childhood Education

Cheryl DeCastro  
Psychology

Dale DeConto  
Physical Education

Robin DeCoster  
Management Science

Diane DeGloria  
Physics
Senior Boys at BSC have a little fun at "Night with Jim Plunkett".
Maureen Devaney
Management Science
Karen Deveau
Psychology
Timothy A. Dever
Communication Arts & Sciences

Bruce DeViller
Communication Arts & Sciences
Thomas P. Devin
Management Science
Lawrence Dillon
Aviation Science

Suzanne Dolan
Communication Arts & Sciences
Michael Donahue
Management Science
Janet Donovan
Management Science

Paul Donovan
Management Science
Robin Donovan
Early Childhood Education
Jeanne Douglas
Communication Arts & Sciences
Paul Dowd  
Physical Education

Stephen Doyle  
Political Science

Nancy Driscoll  
Special Education

Diane Duarte  
Special Education

Diana Dufresne  
Computer Science

Frank Duncan  
Physical Education

James Dupuis  
Aviation Science

John B. Dupuis  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Carolyn Dutra  
Management Science

Joseph Dwelley  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Michele Dworkin  
Early Childhood Education

Lori Eagleston  
Management Science
Michele Gadoua
Psychology
William Gagliard
Management Science
John B. Gallagher
Special Education

Michael Ganshirt
Political Science
Heidi Ganss
Communication Arts & Sciences
Joan Garrity
Management Science

Marc Gensler
Communication Arts & Sciences
Kathryn Gentile
Elementary Education
Michael Gibbons
Management Science

Julie A. Gill
Elementary Education
Patricia Giniewicz
Early Childhood Education
Charlene Girouard
Early Childhood Education
Catherine Gutierrez  
Mathematics

Susan Haines  
Management Science

Elizabeth Hallal  
Management Science

Susan Hallow  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Lauren Happ  
Management Science

Karen Hayes  
Psychology

Peggy Hayes  
Political Science

Elizabeth Healy  
Spanish

Marjorie Healy  
Management Science

Deborah Hebert  
Biology

Alison Heller  
Sociology

Cynthia Hepinstall  
Management Science
A pajama party with Lisa Veilleux, Karen Walton, Paula McNeil, Michelle Curry. Picture courtesy of their very good friend Nay-Nay.
Karen Jones  
Elementary Education

Nancy Jones  
Management Science

Lisa Joseph  
Psychology

Karen Joyce  
Management Science

Lydia Joyce  
Physical Education

Nancy Joyce  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Gregory Juneau  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Lisa Kalish  
Sociology

Debbie Karlberg  
Elementary Education

Thomas Keating  
Management Science

Rita Kelly  
Elementary Education

Kristine Kenney  
Early Childhood Education
"My locker or your locker?" Linda Walenty has some fun with Scott Wardwell.
Nadine Lucas
Physical Education
Scott Lucas
Communication Arts & Sciences
Michael Luke
Management Science

Bonnie MacDougall
Communication Arts & Sciences
Jeffrey MacKilligan
Psychology
Michelle MacKinnon
Computer science

John MacLellan
Sociology
Margaret MacVicar
Management Science
William Mahaney
Management Science

Ann T. Maley
Sociology
Sara Malloy
Elementary Education
Thomas Malloy
Management Science
Jean Maloney  
Management Science

Janice Manley  
Communication Arts & Sciences

Kristin Manning  
Special Education

Elenor Margitich  
Art

Amy Margulis  
Management Science

Kathleen Marini  
Early Childhood Education

Stephen Marland  
Management Science

Renee Marshall  
Management Science

David Martel  
Geography

Edward Martin Jr.  
Management Science

Roger Martorana  
Management Science

John Mattos  
Computer Science
Kimberly McMahon
Elementary Education
Mona McNamara
Communication Arts & Sciences
Patricia Meadows
Art

Elizabeth Melanson
Management Science
Jacqueline Menard
Early Childhood Education
Christopher Mendes
Physical Education

AnnMaria Micheletti
Elementary Education
Marie Milano
Elementary Education
Brenda Miller
Communication Arts & Sciences

Christine Mirgon
Management Science
Renee Mitiguy
Psychology
Charlene Mooney
Psychology
Thank God it's another Friday. Christine Choukas and Joanne Runge drown themselves into another weekend's celebration.
Timothy Pidgeon
Management Science
Sharyn Pinkham
Art
Suzanne Pinkus
Management Science

Suzanne Pitts
Early Childhood Education
Neal Pokat
Physical Education
David Polombo
Management Science

Leslie Poole
Management Science
Gary D. Powers
Management Science
Susan Powers
Management Science

Kathleen Pratt
English
Paul Prescott
Communication Arts & Sciences
Nicholas Promponas
Psychology
Crowding in for another infamous “Seniors” group shot for the Yearbook.
Jeannine Rasmussen
Management Science
Susan Reale
Elementary Education
Susan Reed
Early Childhood Education

Marsha Rehkamp
Elementary Education
Debra Remillard
Physical Education
Donna Resendes
Elementary Education

Brian Rettman
Computer Science
Mark Reynolds
Management Science
Lisa Rezendes
Elementary Education

Cara Rintala
Physical Education
Susan Riskall
Management Science
Tara Roark
Physical Education
Tamra Robichaud  
Physical Education  

Stacey Robinovitz  
Sociology  

Carolyn Robinson  
Physical Education  

Patricia Rocharz  
Communication Arts & Sciences  

Sheila Roche  
Communication Arts & Sciences  

Karen Rodgers  
Early Childhood Education  

Rose Romano  
Communication Arts & Sciences  

Ronald Romanowicz  
Sociology  

Michele Rondeau  
Management Science  

Karen Rooney  
Communication Arts & Sciences  

Robin Rosa  
Early Childhood Education  

Gene Rosenthal  
Aviation Science
Charlet Sherman
Management Science
Russell Sherman
Communication Arts & Sciences
Sandra Shutt
Psychology

Terence Skahan
Physical Education
Mary Smalley
Management Science
Deborah E. Smith
Elementary Education

Jeanie Marie Smith
Elementary Education
Jeffrey Smith
Political Science
Mary Smyth
Art

Patricia Snyder
Early Childhood Education
Sharyn A. Solomon
Geography
Gayle Soule
Management Science
Having lots of fun at the "Night with Jim Plunkett" are Susan Sullivan, Beth Ruppenthal, Linda Walenty, and a friend.
Kristine Szatek
Management Science

Tina Tabor
Early Childhood Education

Kathleen Talgo
Management Science

Judy Tamagna
Management Science

Linda Tavares
Biology

Andrew Thomas
Communication Arts & Sciences

Carol Thomas
Early Childhood Education

Scott Thomas
Management Science

Theresa Thomas
Early Childhood Education

Leann Thomson
English

Donna Tierney
Communication Arts & Sciences

Tracy Timmins
Elementary Education
Takin' in a little punch and fun at the Convocation-reception.
Linnea Walsh  
Communication Arts & Sciences  
Karen Walton  
Communication Arts & Sciences  
Dawn Warnock  
Management Science

Joseph Watkins  
Chemistry  
Dawn Wentworth  
Art  
Patricia Wheelock  
Sociology

Susan Whitaker  
Special Education  
Beth A. White  
Management Science  
Keith Wilcox  
Management Science

Robin Wilkie  
Physical Education  
Vera Williams  
Management Science  
Michael Wininger  
Management Science
Graduation is an intensely emotional time, as classmates congratulate each other on their achievements and at the same time, say good-bye.

As one of the last graduates to receive his diploma, Class Marshal Jim Russo takes his walk across the stage.
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Graduation is an intensely emotional time where members of the graduating Class of 1988 take time to congratulate each other and at the same time say good-bye to each other. In this section, there is the Senior Directory, compiled to help you to find those special friends you made during your four years; Messages, sent to members of the Class of 1988 from their parents, wishing them love and best wishes; and Area businesses sponsored the Advertisements to support the Yearbook and wish the Class of 1988 congratulations.
Angers, Susan
Early Childhood Education
2299 Acushnet Ave.
New Bedford, MA 02745

Armstrong, Lisa Marie
Management Science
150 Boles Rd.
Marshfield, MA 02050

Arpino, Mark
Aviation Science
28 Starview Dr.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Bager, Shirley S.
Speech Communication
Box K
Norwell, MA 02061

Bailey, Jean
Communications
308 King St.
Cohasset, MA 02025

Bamford, Janice E.
Social Work
10 Camden Ave.

Brockton, MA 02401

Barney, Eric
Management Science
16 Sisson Road
Harwich, MA 02645

Barrett, Jean
Social Work
41 Benefit Street
Mansfield, MA 02048

Barrett, Kevin
Management Science
8 Field Avenue
Weymouth, MA 02188

Beardsley, Rebekah
Psychology
4 Latham Terrace
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Bell, Jeannie
Communication
P.O. Box 82
Centerville, MA 02632

Biron, Jocelyn C.
History
162 Dodge Street
Beverly, MA 01915

Blauner, Susan
Art
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80 King Philip Road
Brewster, MA 02631

Bliss, Lori
Early Childhood Education
23 Garden Homes South
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532

Boelke, Gary C.
Aviation Science
3409 Charlwood Drive
Rochester Hills, MI 48064

Boisjolie, Suzanne
Management Science
236 Pleasant St.
Whitman, MA 02382

Bollesen, Katherine
Elementary Education
66 Precinct Street
Lakeville, MA 02347

Bouzan, Carolyn
Geography
7 Virginia Rd.
Holbrook, MA 02343

Brassil, Paul
Business Management
9 Grace Memorial Dr.
Walpole, MA 02082

Breen, Maureen

English
6 Merigan Way
Foxboro, MA 02035

Brennan, Corinne A.
Elementary Education
21 Post n’Rail Avenue
Plymouth, MA 02360

Brennan, Pat R.
Social Work
23 Terry Ln.
Wareham, MA 02571

Broadbent, M. Scott
Computer Science
80 W. Elm St.
Pembroke, MA 02359

Brown, Scott
Management Science
59 Beatrice Ln.
Holliston, MA 01746

Brown, Stephen
Aviation Science
8 Oakhurst Avenue
Ipswich, MA 01938

Brunelle, Renee
Management Science
8 Brairwood Lane
Rutland, MA 01543

Bryant, Jennifer J.
Management Science
16 Brook St.
Kingston, MA 02364

Buchanan, Laura J.
Management Science
3 Seagull Ln.
Scituate, MA 02066

Burt, Stephen
Management Science
95 Lagoon Pond Road
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

Bush, Nancy J.
Management Science
P.O. Box 444
Victoria Lane
Lanesboro, MA 01237

Byrne, Mary Ellen
Elementary Education
499 Liberty Street
Braintree, MA 02184

CCCC

Caffrey, Jodie L.
Communication Disorders
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39 Brown St.
Pawtucket, RI 02860

Callahan, Beverly
Social Work
807 North Montello #7
Brockton, MA 02401

Callahan, Karen
Elementary Education
83 Spring Street
Braintree, MA 02184

Callahan, Maria L.
English
19 Russell Street
Hull, MA 02045

Cambria, Judy
Elementary Education
540 Grove St.
Norwell, MA 02061

Campbell, Jane
Management Science
144 Gorham St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Capasso, Gregg
Management Science
67 Circuit Road
South Weymouth, MA 02190

Cardoso, Brenda Marie

Elementary Education
1068 Bowles Street
New Bedford, MA 02745

Carreiro, Lori
Elementary Education
78 Thomas St.
New Bedford, MA 02740

Casey, Mary
Management Science
265 Powderhorn Dr.
Taunton, MA 02780

Cawley, Marianne
Psychology
16 Thelma Road
Dorchester, MA 02122

Celia, Laureen
Elementary Education
17 Tilden Lane
Hanover, MA 02339

Cervantes, Lisa
Speech Communication
P.O. Box 259
Sandwich, MA 02563

Charlesworth, Daryle
Management Science
10 Clinton Street
Taunton, MA 02780

Clark, Christopher
Political Science
192 Massapoag Avenue
North Easton, MA 02356

Clark, Susan Marie
Mathematics
14 Harvard Road
Groveland, MA 01834

Cody, Maureen F.
Management Science
193 County Street
Lakeville, MA 02347

Cogswell, John
Management Science
87 Maplewood Street
Watertown, MA 02172

Cole, Jennifer G.
Elementary Education
27 Richardson Rd.
Hudson, MA 01749

Coletti, Traci Lee
Elementary Education
19 Meadow Lane
Whitman, MA 02382

Collins, Judith Ann
Elementary Education
32 Tingley Road
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Braintree, MA 02184

Collins, Maureen
Physical Education
400 East
Brockton, MA 02402

Conceicao, James S.
Speech Communication
138 B Chancery Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

Condon, Susan
Management Science
98 Auburn Street
Brockton, MA 02402

Connolly, Mary
Early Childhood Education
15 Great Republic Ave.
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

Convery, Kevin
Speech Communication
92 Dennison Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701

Cook, Sheri
Social Work
26 Laurelwood Road
Rutland, MA 01543

Corbett, Cheryl
Physical Education

85 Kelly Rd.
Hyannis, MA 02601

Costa, Joseph Manuel
Management Science
150 Norton Avenue
Taunton, MA 02780

Costa, Margaret A.
Communication Arts and
Sciences
320 Indian Town Road
Westport, MA 02790

Costa-Hart, Irene M.
Early Childhood Education
143 Bakerville Rd.
S. Dartmouth, MA 02748

Cotter, Christine
Elementary Education
1 Countryside Lane
Walpole, MA 02081

Coughlin, Patricia
Elementary Education
83 Shirley Street
Quincy, MA 02169

Cracower, Hannah
Communications
25 Sandringham
Dollard des Ormeaux
Quebec CAN H9A2A3

Crosby, Lissa Dawn
Communication Disorders
P.O. Box 1442
Duxbury, MA 02331

Cullen, Margaret M.
Elementary Education
77 Spring St.
Quincy, MA 02169

DDDDD

DaCunha, Antonio
Psychology
13 Mitchell Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

Dansereau, Melissa
Communications
P.O. Box 376 North Rd.
Greenport, NY 11944

Darcy, Daniel
Communications
293 Kilburn Street
Fall River, MA 02724

De Silva, Pathmanath Dilip
Management Science
45 Bourne Street
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Bridgewater, MA 02324

Decastro, Cheryl
Psychology
11 Rene Rd.
Easton, MA 02360

DeConto, Dale
Physical Education
47 Water St.
Sandwich, MA 02536

DeCoste, Robin W.
Management Science, Accounting
85 Norland Street
Holliston, MA 01746

DeLorenzo, Dana
Aviation Science
2520 Atlantic Avenue
Wells, ME

Desmarais, Nicole R.
Communication Disorders
307 Harvard St.
Whitman, MA 02382

Despres, Christine
Communications
14 Samoset Dr.
S. Dartmouth, MA 02748

Dever, Timothy A.
Speech Communication
9 Canterbury Road
Woburn, MA 01801

Devon, Thomas P.
Management Science, Pre-Law
22 White Road
Braintree, MA 02184

Dolan, Suzanne
Speech Communication
26 Ledgewood Road
Dedham, MA 02026

Donovan, Janet
Management Science
70 Westview Drive
Norwood, MA 02062

Douglas, Jeanne
Communication Disorders
30 Rainbow Avenue
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Doyle, Stephen
Political Science
P.O. Box 221
Orange, MA 01364

Driscoll, Nancy E.
Special Education
131 Oliver Road
Belmont, MA 02178

Duffey, Thomas
Management Science
16 Fay Rd.
Scituate, MA 02066

Dufresne, Diana
Computer Science, Math
555 Country Road
West Wareham, MA 02576

Dupuis, John
Communication Arts and Sciences
55 Hemlock Drive
Fitchburg, MA 01420

Eagleston, Lori A.
Management Science
31 Connie Dr.
Foxboro, MA 02035

Evans, Ralph W.
Physical Education
6 Evickson Street
East Braintree, MA 02184
Fagan, Lisa  
Management Science  
9 Longfellow Rd.  
Arlington, MA 02174

Fallon, Margaret A.  
General Management  
477 Nahatan St.  
Norwood, MA 02062

Fennelly, Parker  
History  
Route 8, Box 16  
Otis, MA 01253

Ferguson, Laura  
Speech Communications  
P.O. Box 518  
Hanson, MA 02341

Ferguson, Patricia  
Early Childhood Education  
42 Shore Drive  
Plymouth, MA 02360

Fine, Natalie  
Physical Education  
60 Queen Anne Way  
Stoughton, MA 02072

Fogarty, Ann L.  
Elementary Education  
5 Fraser Drive  
Acton, MA 01720

Ford, Andrea  
Early Childhood Education  
20 Belknap Rd.  
Braintree, MA 02184

Fortier, Glenn  
Political Science  
4 Commonwealth Avenue  
Attleboro, MA 02703

Foster, Jonathan L.  
Management Science  
136 Adams Street  
Fairhaven, MA 02719

Fox, James A.  
Sociology, Criminology  
676 South Avenue  
Whitman, MA 02382

Fraga, Lynn Marie  
Communication Disorders  
3 Beryl Avenue  
North Dartmouth, MA 02747

Furia, Kimberly A.  
Management Science  
120 Harvard Street  
East Bridgewater, MA 02333

Gadoua, Michele  
Psychology  
59 Chace Street  
Clinton, MA 01510

Gallagher, John  
Special/Elementary Education  
115 Helena Road  
Marshfield, MA 02050

Gallagher, Raymond  
Physical Education  
42 Belleview Ave.  
Salem, MA 01970

Garrison, Jeffrey Scott  
Management Science  
135 West Main St. — #28  
Hyannis, MA 02601

Garrity, Joanie  
Management Science  
49 Fendale Ave.  
Dorchester, MA 02124

Gentile, Kathryn  
Elementary Education  
20 Eisenhower Drive  
Easton, MA 02375

Ghelfi, Louis A.  
Management Science  
298 Central Street  
Stoughton, MA 02072
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Giniewicz, Patricia J.
Early Childhood Education
1297 Washington St.
Abington, MA 02531

Girouard, Charlene
Early Childhood Education
1 Chandler Way
N. Easton, MA 02356

Glover, Deirdre M.
Management Science
11 Hampshire Avenue
Sharon, MA 02067

Goulart, Paul
Psychology
60 Oak Street
Raynham, MA 02767

Graca, Sandy
Elementary Education
2 Olivia Lane
East Freetown, MA 02717

Greene, Stephen F.
Management Science
127 West Elm Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170

Grzybinski, Amy E.
Mathematics
12 Wood Rd.
Holbrook, MA 02343

Guido, Elizabeth A.
Elementary Education
107 Cambridge St.
Lawrence, MA 01843

Gummerus, Kathleen R.
Chemistry
19 Hilldale Rd.
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

P.O. Box 101
Hanover, MA 02339

Harvey, Mark
Sociology, Criminology
98 French Avenue
Brockton, MA 02401

Hayes, John G.
Management Science
11 Echo Avenue
Reading, MA 01867

Hayes, Karen
Psychology
Tyringham Road
Monterey, MA 01245

Hayes, Peggy
Political Science
255 Sprague St.
Dedham, MA 02026

Healy, Elizabeth D.
Spanish
14 Putnam Rd, Apt. 1
Foxboro, MA 02053

Heppleston, Douglas E.
Management Science
35 South Meadow Rd.
Carver, MA 02330

Hoey, Rebecca A.
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Elementary Education
17 Janebar Circle
Plymouth, MA 02360

Holmes, Mary A.
Management Science
54 Ryder Rd.
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

Horton, Sally
Elementary Education
22 Clark Road
Sagamore Beach, MA 02562

Houston, Mary Bradley
Management Science
245 North Elm St.
West Bridgewater, MA 02379

Hughes, Carol
Biology
20 Rumford Park Avenue
Woburn, MA 01801

Hughes, Elizabeth J.
Psychology
174 Forest St.
Waltham, MA 02154

Humsey, Karen Andrea
Management Science
6 Meadow Lane, Apartment 11
Bridgewater, Ma 02324

Hurley, Arlene
Management Science
100 Standish Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170

Jacob, John
Communication Arts & Sciences
6 Ellen Road
Lynn, MA 01904

Jacobson, G. Lewis H.
History
44 Meadow Lane Apartment 9
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Jankowski, Susan
Early Childhood Education
38 Kenilworth St.
Everett, MA 02149

Jaworski, Kristen
Management Science
88 Cross St.
Andover, MA 01810

Johnson, Doug
Management Science
P.O. Box 255

Johnson, J. Brendan
Management Science
52 Dunaskin Ave.
Centerville, MA 02632

Jones, Karen M.
Elementary Education
32 Edenfield Avenue
Watertown, MA 02172

Jones, Nancy J.
Management Science
23 Wilder Rd.
Norwell, MA 02061

Karberg, Debra
Elementary Education
537 North Street
Weymouth, MA 02189

Katz-Perlo, Lynne
Elementary Education
41 Foundry St.
S. Easton, MA 02375

Katz-Perlo, Lynne
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Elementary Education
41 Foundary Street
South Easton, MA 02375

Keating, Thomas R.
Management Science
240 Rich Street
Fall River, MA 02220

Kelley, Susan M.
Social Work
43 Broadmeadow Drive
East Bridgewater, MA 02333

Kelliher, Theresa
General Management
139 Holly Hill Circle
South Weymouth, MA 02190

Kelly, Timothy P.
History, Secondary Education
1316 Susan Road
North Dighton, MA 02764

Kelly, Trisha
Communication Disorders
39 Dorothea Dr.
Weymouth, MA 02188

Kenneally, Jerome D.
Management Science
65 Batti Ave.
East Bridgewater, MA 02333

Kilroy, Karen
Sociology
167 Cambridge Street
Fall River, MA 02721

Kolbeck, Amy
Management Science
431 Bedford Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

Kowalczyk, Barbara S.
Management Science
81 Tarbox St.
Dedham, MA 02026

Kulaga, Kristen
Elementary Education
142 Pimental Drive
Seekonk, MA 02771

Kilroy, Karen
Sociology
167 Cambridge Street
Fall River, MA 02721

Kolbeck, Amy
Management Science
431 Bedford Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

Kowalczyk, Barbara S.
Management Science
81 Tarbox St.
Dedham, MA 02026

Kulaga, Kristen
Elementary Education
142 Pimental Drive
Seekonk, MA 02771

LaFrance, Anne-Marie
Early Childhood Education
8 "J" Dr.

Westport, MA 02790

Lamkin, Barry D.
Computer Science
48 Huntington Road
Plymouth, MA 02360

LaParle, Paul M.
Aviation Science
504 Tuckerman Ave.
Middletown, RI 02840

Larsen, Tracy L.
Elementary Education
350-B Smith Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

Leahy, Dennis
Management Science
44 Liberty St.
Braintree, MA 02184

Ledwell, Colleen E.
General Management
26 Winthrop Drive
East Falmouth, MA 02536

Lee, Sharon A.
Speech Communications
42 Blackstone Street
Blackstone, MA 01504

Lees, Mary Anne
Psychology
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6 Heard Drive
Ipswich, MA 01938

LeFebvre, Christie
Communication Arts & Sciences
18 Aire Lane
Chatham, MA 02633

Lehoullier, Robert
Physical Education
847 Burt Street
Taunton, MA 02780

Lenhardt, Diane M.
Psychology
20 Georgetowne Dr.
Hyde Park, MA 02136

Letendre, Debra J.
Elementary Education
66 Holly Tree Lane
New Bedford, MA 02745

Letourneau, James A.
Management Science
62 Maynard Avenue
Seekonk, MA 02771

Longo, Elizabeth
Early Childhood Education
17 Elmcrest Ave.
Providence, RI 02908

Lopes, Cheryl

Psychology
88 Middleboro Rd.
Freetown, MA 02717

Lord, Robert
Art
85 Abington Avenue
White Horse Beach, MA 02381

Lorimer, Daniel
Computer Science
927 Judson Street
Raynham, MA 02767

Loughlin, Kathleen
Early Childhood Education
71 Shawsheen Rd.
Lawrence, MA 01843

Louketti, Kara
English
173 Tmizo St.
Brockton, MA 02401

Lovetere, Frank
Management Science
55 Geralynn Dr.
Brockton, MA 02402

Luke, Michael R.
Management Science
19 Whip-O-Will Ln.
Milford, MA 01757

Lunn, Karol
Elementary Education
275 Berry Street
Wrentham, MA 02093

MacDonald, John Lawrence ‘Jack’
Management Science
27 Herring Pond Road
Bourne, MA 02532

MacDougall, Bonnie
Communications
5 Pike Dr.
Groveland, MA 01834

MacKinnon, Michelle
Computer Science
19 Newton Ave.
Braintree, MA 02184

MacLellan, John C.
Sociology
649 Main St.
Watertown, MA 02172

Mahaney, Bill
Management Science
409 Somerville Avenue
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Somerville, MA 02143

Malewicz, Lisa Maria
Physical Education
50 Clear Pond Road
Lakeville, MA 02346

Maley, Ann T.
Sociology
8 Winchester St.
Southboro, MA 01772

Malloy, Sara
Elementary Education
284 Kenyon Street
Fall River, MA 02720

Malloy, Thomas
Management Science
42 Farnham Rd.
Stoughton, MA 02072

Manning, Kristin Lyn
Elementary, Special Education
40 Donald Lewis Drive
Seekonk, MA 02771

Marcin, Stephanie M.W.
Psychology
30 Whiting Street
Wrentham, MA 02093

Margitick, Eleanor
Art

82 Peter Rd.
Plymouth, MA 02360

Marini, Kathy
Early Childhood Education
25 Watson Terrace
Quincy, MA 02169

Marland, Stephen
Management Science
508 Hancock Street
Wrentham, MA 02093

Martin, Ed
Management Science
17 Deerfield Rd.
Norwood, MA 02062

Martin, Jr., Melvin D.
Sociology
79 Fremont St.
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Martorana, Roger Paul
Management Science
17 Taft St.
Medford, MA 02155

Martorana, Teresa
Psychology
99 Forest St.
Braintree, MA 02184

Materese, Lisa

Management Science
8 Childs Ln.
Foxboro, MA 02035

Mattos, John
Computer Science
41 Concetta Dr.
Bridgewater, MA 02324

McArdle, Linda
Early Childhood Education
61 Carmen Ave.
Sandwich, MA 02536

McAuliffe, Karen
Management Science
24 Birch Street
Pembroke, MA 02359

McBarron, Bridget E.
English
90 Mansfield Ave.
Norton, MA 02766

McClane, Rebecca L.
Psychology
138 Tanglewood Drive
East Falmouth, MA 02536

McCormack, Cheryl Ann
Mathematics
409 Webster Street
Marshfield, MA 02050
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McGuire, Kenneth J.
Political Science
29 Greenland Circle
Yarmouth Port, MA 02675

McIntosh, Linda
Communication
7 Wellington Street
Methuen, MA 01844

McMahon, Kimberly
Elementary Education
93 Kennedy Drive
Attleboro, MA 02703

Meadows, Patricia N.
Art
704 Forest St.
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Mendos, Christopher
Physical Education
385 Old Colony Ave.
Somerset, MA 02726

Miller, Benjamin
Geo Chemistry
48 Seaver St.
N. Easton, MA 02356

Miller, Brenda
Communication Disorders
95 Evans St.
Watertown, MA 02172

Migon, Christine
Management Science
4 Latham Terrace
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Mitiguy, Renee
Psychology
11 Stoddard Ln.
Milton, MA 02186

Moan, Stephen J.
Management Science
26 Webster Terrace
Stoughton, MA 02072

Monsini, Gina
Management Science
204 Sumner Street
Brockton, MA 02401

Mooney, Sherry Lynne
Early Childhood Education
60 Cynthia Drive
Seekonk, MA 02771

Moor, Christa
Sociology
83 Wilson Drive
Framingham, MA 01701

Moore, Linda
Management Science
83 Wilson Drive
Framingham, MA 01701

Morrissette, Lisa M.
Early Childhood Education
730 Sanford Rd.
Westport, MA 02790

Moyer, Andrea F. E.
English
6 Barker Rd.
E. Wareham, MA 02538

Muir, Peter W.
Sociology
173 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Murphy, Mark
Computer Science
37 Mason St.
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

Murray, Sharon
Management Science
50 Pacific Street
Rockland, MA 02370

Neely, Laurie
Psychology
84 Bedford St.
SENIOR DIRECTORY

W. Bridgewater, MA 02379

Newton, Robert
Management Science
4 Argyle Ave.
Avon, MA 02322

Nicastro, Diane
Art
14 Grant St.
N. Attleboro, MA 02760

Nim, Chi S.
Social Work
48 Waltham St.
Boston, MA 02118

Nix, Judith E.
Mathematics/Sociology
46 Chesnut St.
Waltham, MA 02154

Noepel, Roy E.
Management Science
616 West St.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

Norton, Donna
Social Work
31 N. High St.
Foxboro, MA 02035

Nunes, Scott A.
Management Science

10 Grinite St.
Taunton, MA 02780

O'Brien, Paula A.
Management Science
115 Huggins Rd.
Rockland, MA 02370

O'Connor, Thomas
Sociology
2 Canal St.
Wilmington, MA 01887

Onanian, David
Management Science
113 Purchase St.
S. Easton, MA 02375

Orcutt, Peter
Management Science
P.O. Box 555
Edgartown, MA 02539

Ovadia, Julie
Management Science
114 Mountain Dr.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

Parkinson, Nancy J.
Communication Arts and Sciences
16 Adams St.
Taunton, MA 02780

Patterson, Marianne H.
Management Science
270 Market St.
Rockland, MA 02370

Peladeau, Donna
Psychology
39 Barlow St.
Fall River, MA 02723

Pelletier, Andy
Physics
Stafford St.
Charlton, MA 01507

Perreira, Thomas
Political Science
52 Remington Dr.
Somerset, MA 02726

Pettine, James
Management Science
SENIOR DIRECTORY

5 Hobart Ave.  
Braintree, MA 02184

Phillips, Charles R.  
Political Science  
15 Fairmount Ave.  
Braintree, MA 02184

Phillips, Victoria  
Chemistry-Geology  
8 Cedar Ave.  
Middletown, MA 02840

Pinkham, Sharyn  
Art  
751 School St.  
Pembroke, MA 02359

Pitts, Suzanne E.  
Early Childhood Education  
56 Endicott St.  
E. Weymouth, MA 02189

Poole, Leslie J.  
Management Science  
48 Dorchester Ave.  
Attleboro, MA 02703

Poulin, Renee  
Management Science  
125 White St.  
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

Pratt, Kathleen

English  
189 Longmeadow Dr. #102  
Holbrook, MA 02343

Provencher, Michele  
Physical Education  
38 Ft. Meadow Dr.  
Hudson, MA 01749

Pumphrey, Mark  
Physics  
88 Sea St.  
N. Weymouth, MA 02191

Purtell, Scott  
Aviation Science  
35 Pembroke Dr.  
Dartmouth, MA 02747

Randolph, Wendy  
Communication Disorders  
403 Salem St.  
Rockland, MA 02370

Rasmussen, Jeannine  
Management Science  
4 Karen Ave.  
Medway, MA 02053

Reale, Susan M.  
Elementary Education  
267 Shaw Ave.  
Abington, MA 02351

Reynolds, Mark  
Management Science  
12 Elmwood Ave.  
Braintree, MA 02184

Rezende, Lisa-Marie  
Elementary Education  
337 Mendall Rd.  
Acushnet, MA 02743

Rintala, Cara  
Physical Education  
5 Oak St.  
Westfield, MA 01085

Quigley, Sean E.  
General Management  
33 Duncan Dr.  
Norwell, MA 02061

Quinlley, Donald A.  
English  
Obery Height  
Plymouth, MA 02360
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riskall, Susan</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>116 Jones Rd.</td>
<td>Hopedale, MA 01747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roark, Tara</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>114-A Hampson St.</td>
<td>Dracut, MA 01826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Paula A.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>847 North St.</td>
<td>Tewksbury, MA 01876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Carolyn</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>13 Alderberry Rd.</td>
<td>Buzzards Bay, MA 02532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers, Karen E.</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>105 Green St.</td>
<td>Medfield, MA 02052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roemer, Julia M.</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>1 Bonney Ln. #24</td>
<td>Marshfield, MA 02048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romana, Rose M.</td>
<td>Communication Disorders</td>
<td>50 Rockwell Ave.</td>
<td>Brockton, MA 02402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanowicz, Ronald V.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>63 Branscomb St.</td>
<td>New Bedford, MA 02745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rondeau, Michele J.</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>105 Rice Ave.</td>
<td>Rockland, MA 02370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa, Robin Anne</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>186 Titicut St.</td>
<td>Bridgewater, MA 02324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenthal, Gene</td>
<td>Aviation Science</td>
<td>P.O. Box 357</td>
<td>Sanbornville, NH 03872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rua, Jason M.</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>501 Eastview Ave.</td>
<td>Somerset, MA 02726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runge, JoAnn</td>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>89 Willet St.</td>
<td>Quincy, MA 02170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russo, James</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>52 Andrew Ln.</td>
<td>Holliston, MA 01746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage, David</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>7 Walsh Rd.</td>
<td>Holbrook, MA 02343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciaraffa, Paul C.</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>1 Sullivan Rd.</td>
<td>Avon, MA 02322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scirocco, Laura E.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>42 So. Ba Street</td>
<td>Milford, MA 01757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon, Renee Elizabeth</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>135 Castle Rd.</td>
<td>Nahant, MA 01908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Pamela J.</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>P.O. Box 479</td>
<td>E. Wareham, MA 02538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea, Mary E.</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>12 Sunnyside Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENIOR DIRECTORY

Quincy, MA 02169

Silva, Joseph M.
Management Science
745 Plymouth St.
Middleboro, MA 02346

Silverstein, Ian Michael
Management Science
60 Short St.
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Smith, Jeffrey A.
Political Science
75 Randall St.
N. Easton, MA 02356

Smith, Johanna
Management Science
5 Walnut Ct.
Woburn, MA 01801

Solomon, Sharyn A.
Geography
136 Albatross Rd.
Quincy, MA 02169

Soule, Gayle M.
Management Science
125 Norfolk St.
Canton, MA 02021

Steeves, Cynthia
Mathematics
64 Canonchet Dr.
Portsmouth, RI 02871

Still, Michael
Management Science
16 Hillside Ave.
W. Bridgewater, MA 02379

Souris, Evangelia
Political Science
180 Main St. #5109
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Souris, Eugenia
Political Science

Spence, Stephen M.
Management Science
43 Oakdale Path
Osterville, MA 02655

Spurling, Katherine J.
Elementary Education
34 Tower Ave.
S. Weymouth, MA 02190

Sullivan, Jessica Marie
Physical Education
601 King Philip St. #33
Raynham, MA 02767

Sullivan, Laura

Sullivan, Susan M.
Physical Education
70 Wicklow Ave.
Medford, MA 02155

Szatek, Kristine
Management Science
63 Cottage St.
Fairhaven, MA 02719

Tabor, Tina M.
Early Childhood Education
141 Maywood St.
N. Boston, MA 02745

Taggart, Barry
Biology
10 Mansfield Pl.
Lynn, MA 01904

Tamagna, Judy
General Management
2 Fairview Terrace
Malden, MA 02148
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Thomas, Carol
Early Childhood Education
70 Pope St.
Quincy, MA 02171

Thomas, John E.
Management Science
59 Cherry St.
Taunton, MA 02780

Tondreau, Karen
Physical Education
246 Hixville Rd.
N. Dartmouth, MA 02747

Trainor, Susan J.
Social Work
1749 Liberty St.
Braintree, MA 02184

Traynor, Chris
Management Science
62 Crescent St.
Plympton, MA 02367

Trudell, Jacqueline
Art
168 Canton St.
Randolph, MA 02368

Veilleux, Lisa-Marie
Management Science
1 Toner Blvd.
N. Attleboro, MA 02760

Violette, Darlene
Theatre Arts
5 Columbus Blvd.
Taunton, MA 02780

Vitello, Diane M.
Management Science
26 Coolidge Ave.
Weymouth, MA 02188

Volpone, Michael A.
Physical Education
9 Bricher Street
P.O. Box 64
Newburyport, MA 01950

Vraka, Areti
Physical Education
52 Brook St.
Medfield, MA 02052

Walmsley, Karen
Management Science
33 Bryant St.
N. Dartmouth, MA 02747

Walsh, Linnea M.
Communication Arts and Sciences
123 Pleasant St.
Plympton, MA 02367

Wheelock, Patricia A.
Sociology
86 Kernwood Ave.
Beverly, MA 01915

Whelahan, Kathi
English
36 Alden St.
Foxboro, MA 02035

Whitaker, Susan B.
Elementary/Special Education
656 Lincoln St.
Seekonk, MA 02771

White, Linda T.
English
62 Tanglewood Dr.

WWW

Walenty, Linda A.
Biology

VVVV
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W. Yarmouth, MA 02673

Wilcox, Keith
Management Science
418 Woodward St.
Newton, MA 02168

Wilkie, Robin L.
Physical Education
211 Long Highway
Little Compton, RI 02837

Wood, Valerie
Geology/Chemistry
122 Depot St.
S. Easton, MA 02375

Woolf, Gordon P.
Management Science
29 Pond St.
E. Bridgewater, MA 02332

Political Science
64 Porter St.
Avon, MA 02322

Zalomis, John
Marketing
33 Old Forge Ln.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Zopatti, Mary Alice
Elementary Education
22 John Turco Dr.

Yerid, Steven W.
Management Science
445 Gifford Rd.
West Port, MA 02790

Young, Richard
I would like to thank my family and many friends for their continued support. A special thank you to my husband for his support and determination during the difficult times.

Antoinette R. Baptiste

I will always remember: the friends I have made at BSC that made it all seem worthwhile — my fiance, John, whose love and typing skills helped me make it — all of my five brothers and sisters whose pride has driven me to succeed — and my folks, who never doubted my abilities and are always there for me. I love you all!

Jeanne Bell

Mom,
Thanks for your support.
Love,
Maureen Farrell

To Biology and Friends '88:
SWD, Niche, Chuck and Peppermint, SG, Wit-Woo, 'Lovely', 'Eco' Holmes, BHS '84; Deviancy; Intense and Out of Control; Could it Be? Camping 87 + 88; Jn 3:16; ‘Can you say?’; Cod, Rat, El T, Rd Trip; Good luck + God Bless; Lifetime in 4 Yrs

The One and Only:
Ed Levesque

Graduation day is here, and for all Concerned I still hate the taste of beer Rockin' til' midnight is only a memory but Caveman and Sh-Boom will live for eternity The girls from Pope Hall Oh how we love them all But before this poem is through Mom and Dad I owe it all to you.

Scott "Sh-Boom" Lucas

Thank you Mom and Dad for giving me my College education; and all the love, support and encouragement I needed. I love you both very much. Good Luck in college Erin! I wish you all the love and happiness in the world. You are a great sister, and I love you too.

Cheryl Ann McCormack

Congrats, Lisa! That's my kid! Love, Mom Lots of Luck! Everett Miss Racine! Miss Racine! Annie & Fam Good Job! Claudette, Chris and Justin Way to go, Li! Teach me Sociology! Rachel Congratulations Sweetheart! Love, Doug Ya done good kid! Best Wishes! Love, Lisa

Lisa L. Racine

To Biology and Friends '88:
SWD, Niche, Chuck and Peppermint, SG, Wit-Woo, 'Lovely', 'Eco' Holmes, BHS '84; Deviancy; Intense and Out of Control; Could it Be? Camping 87 + 88; Jn 3:16; ‘Can you say?’; Cod, Rat, El T, Rd Trip; Good luck + God Bless; Lifetime in 4 Yrs

The One and Only:
Ed Levesque

Thank you Mom and Dad for giving me my College education; and all the love, support and encouragement I needed. I love you both very much. Good Luck in college Erin! I wish you all the love and happiness in the world. You are a great sister, and I love you too.

Cheryl Ann McCormack

Papi y Mami, Gracias por todo! No lo podría haber hecho sin el soporte de vosotros. Le pido a dios que os cuide como tu me has cuidado. Con todo mi carino. Rosa Maria

Marty, How can I ever tell you how much you helped me! Only you could pester me with love. I love you. Rosi
Thanks Mom and Dad!!
"Live for each day."
"It's not over till it's over."
I made it !!!!!

Denise Anne Spatola

Kimberly Anne Almond

Dear Kimberly,
We are proud of your accomplishments and we wish you a great future filled with happiness. We couldn't of asked for a better daughter.

Peter & Cynthia Almond

Lisa M. Armstrong

"To have ideas is to gather flowers —
To think is to weave them into garlands."
Congratulations, Lisa dear, we are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Debbie, Shelley, Kevin and Boo Boo

To Peter Barry . . .
Good luck in the year of the Dragon!!!
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Judy and Mark

Jim Barton

'65 Xmas present, twice Santa, backyard games, beach, camp, sports, H.S., awards, Thanksgivings, family reunions, Abdul, Tank, college years, Hyannis night — years flew too fast. We are proud of the boy and the man! Our love is forever and always!!

Dad, Mom, Denise and Kevin Barton

Jeanne Bell

Congratulations Jeanne Bell. All your family and friends are proud and happy, stay positive. Let successes enrich you. Keep your goals high and your principles in perspective. May love and happiness fill your life. Good luck. Love Mom, Pop, Charlene, Chalotte, Joe, Garry, and Mike.

Lori R. Carreiro

Congratulations, Lori-Beans!!!

With Love and Pride . . .

Mom and Dad
Steve, Amy and Tony
Congratulations

MARYELLEN CONLON

We love you and
we are very proud of you.

Love,
Dad and Ma
Joey and Michael

Hannah Cracower

To our wonderful daughter Hannah,

May your graduation day be the commencement
of continued upward steps to success, and may
the years ahead of you fulfill your fondest hopes.
Congratulations and best wishes.

With All Our Love,
Mom and Dad

Dana DeLorenzo

Dana,
Congratulations!!!
We are all so proud of you.
Best is yet to come.

Love ya,
Dad and Ma

Stephen Greene

May the road rise up to meet you
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face
And until we meet again may God
Hold you in the palm of his hand.

We love you Steve and are very proud.
You’ve worked so hard and we wish you
all life’s best.

Kimberly Guerin

From the little girl who kept her Aunt Terry safe
from the “robbers” to the senior about to enter the
teaching profession. The journey along life’s path
has not been easy for you, Kim. You always lived,
worked and played intensely. Words can hardly
express how proud we are of you or how much we
love you, Congratulations.

Melissa Dence

Mom and Dad, with love, want to state,
“Congratulations on your day.”

For here in June of ’88,
Our Melissa’s well on her way!

With her cap and gown and tassel,
She takes a well-earned place with pride.

“Good-Bye” to the fun and hassle,
“Hello” to paying for your ride!

Congrats Lisa Cotellesso!! School’s Out Jubilee —
Where’s the Luggage? Faulkner --- Can’t Sleep —
Skis — Baybank — Cheryl — Sheila — Beth —
Cheryl — KC — Potatoe Skins — Moonlighting
— Make a List — ABC Soup — Thickets & Bogs --
- Tylenol — I Flunked A A A — A — ! Sapphires
— Neiman & Skip — Hate Phlebo! — Piccalilli’s
Big Bucks

Love,
Madre, Padre, Malina and Laura
Deborah Hebert
Debbie Congratulations!!
Sweetheart, we are so proud of you! You have brought so much joy into our lives, no one could have asked for a better daughter. You’re so thoughtful, caring, sensitive and loving. This is just the beginning — You have so much to offer the world.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Lisa, Gerry and Lionel

Arlene Hurley
Arlene,
Congratulations and Best Wishes for Success and Happiness Now and Always!!
With Love,
Dad, Ma, Linda and Diane

Thomas Keating
Congratulations to the All-American Graduate.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Karen Marie Lialios
Congratulations Karen Marie
You make us so proud and we love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Jim and Debbie

Susan Lutz
Congratulations Sue:
Long hours, patience and hard work will now finally reward you with your degree. It is now time to apply the knowledge Bridgewater has given and life itself has taught you. You are credit to your family. We are so very proud and wish you much love and success in your future.

Love Always,
Mom and Dad

Michelle MacKinnon
Super Job Michelle!!
We all love you!!!
Mom and Dad
Adrian, Scott and Mark

Collin Manzo
To Collin — Great Show! When it appeared you were lost and alone you made it. These were bridges of growth that gave you new strength. You see, we all go through the pain and the struggle to achieve our goals. For you, the best is yet to come — the rewards still to be gathered.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Kenneth McGuire
Dear Ken,
May the rungs in your ladder of life be strong enabling you to climb to the top. We pray all your hopes and dreams come true. We’re the proudest parents in the world. We love you very much.

Congratulations,
Mom and Dad
Kenneth McGuire

Dear Kenneth,
  Shaun and I just want to tell
you how much we love you and how
very proud we are of you.

  Congratulations,
  Beth and Shaun

Robert O'Brien

We applaud your achievement
We always wish you the Best!!!

  Love,
  Mom, Dad
Heidi, Jill, Nana and Grandpa

Scott C. Purcell

Dear Scott,
  Today is the first day of the rest
of your life. You reached your goal
without complaint. Take with you
pride in your work, but also love
and compassion for your fellowman.
Life has many facets. Do not give
up one for the other. Go, venture
forth and soar like an eagle.

  With Love and Pride,
  Mom

Paula Roberts

Dear Slick,
  I am writing this message slowly, as I
know you don’t read too fast. And I was
going to include ten dollars, but I
already sealed the envelope.
  Now that we made your final tuition
payment, I’m going to buy your mother
that new pair of shoes she’s been wanting
these past four years!

  Love,
  Dad, Mom, Mark and Paul

Dear Judy,
  You’ve worked very hard for four years
and it has certainly been worthwhile.
Whether working as math tutor or on other
campus jobs, you have maintained and
excellent scholastic average. We are
proud of you, may your future be bright.

  Love,
  Mom, Dad, Brothers and Sisters

Leslie J. Poole

Congratulations, Les. I’m very
proud of you. You’ve worked hard
and I know it hasn’t been easy
working and going to college, too.
But you made it!

  Lots of Love,
  Ma

Susan Reed

Short in stature, a giant as a Teacher.

  Love,
  Mom and Dad

Renee E. Shannon

To our daughter and sister,
Graduation is not the end. Graduation
Day is the first day of the rest of your
life. We are all so very proud of you.

  Love,
  Mom, Dad, Lisa, Rachael, John
Jacqueline, Rosemary and Ann
Sharyn Solomon
Best wishes and love Sharyn, our college graduate. We're very proud of you. You've mapped out a successful future so follow your dreams and may your life always be a wonderful adventure!

Love,
Mom and Dad

* Congratulations BSC Class of 1988 *

Denise Spatola
May you open up new worlds and light up some lives.

Love and Congratulations,
Mom and Dad

Maura Ellen Sullivan
May the road rise up to greet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
May God hold you in the hollow of his hand.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Siobhan and Deirdre

Tina M. Tabor
Congratulations on this your special day.
We are so proud of you. Everyday you have fulfilled our dreams and every new day is just a beginning. You fill our lives with such joy, you are very special to us.

Love always,
Mom and Dad

Theresa M. Thomas
To our daughter, Theresa:
Congratulations on this beginning. May you always walk in the light and truth.
May you find fulfillment and peace of mind in all your endeavors and accomplishments throughout your life. We love you and are very proud of you.

Mom and Dad

Donna Tierney
No parent could be more proud of their child's achievement's over the past four years than we are. We wish you all the success and happiness you so richly deserve.

Love Always from your,
Mom, Dad, Sister and Brothers

Vera Lynn Williams
Our entire family congratulates you for your well deserved accomplishment. May God richly bless you with a bright and successful future.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Billy, Don and Micheal

Christopher,
Congratulations to our first graduate. We're very happy you stuck with it.

With our Love,
Mom and Dad
In Memoriam

Paul Coughlin
1965-1987

Last November, some of us here at Bridgewater lost a very close friend, who would have been a member of this year’s graduating class. Paul Coughlin was that very close friend.

To a very good number of us here, we were all lucky enough to be touched by Paul’s presence, however brief his stay on earth was. I’ll always remember Paul’s smile, which he always seemed to wear constantly. Paul’s smile could always brighten anyone’s darkest day. His smile seemed to express that life is a good time and worth living. It’s ironic that then that death took Paul and his smile away from us here on earth.

I consider myself lucky to have been one of Paul’s friends. Although he’s no longer here, I’m sure a day will come when we will see Paul and his smile again. Until then, it’s best to remember Paul in our own ways, however different everyone’s memories are.

Goodbye for now Paul.
Rest in Peace and May You Now Have Happiness.
All of your friends here in Bridgewater
Love you, miss you, and wish you
The best in your new life in Heaven.

Mike O’Connor
BENEFACTORS
The Staff of the 1988 Ursae Majoris Yearbook would like to extend its gratitude to the parents, friends, faculty members, and alumni who generously donated to the 1988 edition of the Ursae Majoris.

Gold Club
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Fennessey
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Forge
James and Ann Hayes
Al and Eileen Manzon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Melanson
Sandra Rintala Montagna
Andy and Pat Quindley

Silver Club
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Conroy
Ms. Jacqueline R. Pettit

Bronze Club
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robert Connolly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel J. Leone
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longo
Norman and Joanne Lowther
George and Edith Souza
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wayne Stoddard
Walter S. and Anne M. Unis
Thanks for the Memories . . .

Congratulations to the Class of 1988!
CONGRATULATIONS — CLASS OF '88

BRIDGEWATER LIQUORS
25 BROAD ST.
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
697-4333
Bridgewater State College
Alumni Association
congratulates
Class of 1988

as they join the more 28,000
alumni in the U.S. and the World.

The SKI and
RACQUET
SHOP

36 DEPOT STREET, DUXBURY 934-6778

CONGRATULATIONS
THE CLASS OF 1988
“"The Sports for All Seasons”"
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1988!
from
MCGRATH’S STUDIO
“The Official Yearbook Photographers”
1 Perkins Avenue, Brockton, MA 02401 588-7681

The Prudential

David Colburn
Rick Dearbarn
FINANCIAL PLANNING
FOR RECENT GRADUATES
Call 588-0427 9:00 to 4:00 pm
Thank you —
Recent Senior Marketing Class

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES
to
CLASS OF 1988
E & F FASHIONS
JUNIOR & MISSES
SPORTSWEAR
Quality Clothing At Very Low Prices

ROBERT J. TANZAR
PLASTERING, INC.
Drywall & Plastering
222 N. Main St., Ste 2
Natick, MA 01760
(508) 653-0110
Robert J. Tannozzini, President

OFFICE & SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
DORR’S
STATIONARY
STORE
10 CENTRAL SQ.
BRIDGEWATER
697-2433
COMPUTER
SUPPLIES
ART
SUPPLIES

37 Billings Rd.
N. Quincy
770-4960
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Well, here I am again. Third year in a row. I can't believe I'm still doing this — will I ever learn? Guess not.

Every year, I say it's going to be different. But it always happens, the year rushes to a close and everyone deserts me and I end up with the layouts up in my room at home, just sitting there waiting to be finished. I can't believe the book is actually done. Wow, another book finaled, by some sheer miracle. Now I can live a normal life.

Every year, it gets harder and harder to write this letter. I have sat down so many times at this computer to try to write this letter. I must written five or six versions of this letter, and it's the last step in completing this yearbook. When I finish this, the yearbook will be done — but it's so hard to write it though. There's this intense struggle to come up with this wonderful and witty letter that will sum up my experience during the past year.

Well, here are my thoughts this year.

There is the traditional litany that every Yearbook Editor across the Nation writes in his letter. I've never done it, because I thought it was so extremely tacky. But, this year, I believe that it should be said. There was a lot of help from my staff members and the editors, and they deserve the credit. Unlike the previous two years, where it was a one-man show (namely me) with the Yearbook, it was different this year. I actually had editors and staff members who cared about the book and pulled through when I needed the work to be done.

BUT, there were people who didn’t do their re-
sponsibility and don’t deserve any credit for making the yearbook the success it is. No one will ever know, because all your names are listed. But only you will know.

Like I’ve said the past two years, this book is the result of help, suggestions, and ideas from many people; this book could have never been produced without them. So, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank some of those people.

Peggy, you deserve a standing ovation. You have been one of the most dedicated people, of course, only between the drinking binges, that I’ve ever seen on the Yearbook staff. You have truly “earned” the title of Assistant Editor. Sometimes, I think that if I had died somewhere during the year, you would have saved the Yearbook from total disaster.

Lisa, even though I gave you a hard time, I want to say thank you for all your help. It came in the nick of time in my desperate hour of need.

Joanie, Erin, Maura, Colleen, Karen, and Sharyn — thanks for being and doing all the work I asked you guys to do. It really helped to make the difference.

Barbara, for putting up with me for another year, and it’s your last year. What will I do without you? Probably die. You have been such a great help and a great friend. I could always come to you crying about Yearbook, and you would always cheer me up and help me figure out a solution to my problems. You will always be one of my “best friends”.

Phil, thanks for all advice. You said, I could take it or leave it. Well, guess what I did with it. Seriously, you’ve been a great advisor and I don’t know what I’d do with out you. Thanks for the tie.

Bob, Dan, and Louise at McGrath’s Studio, thanks to the best studio in the business. You have given us the best photography we have ever had! Oh yes, thanks for the “Signing the Contract’ present.

Con, big thanks to a rep who knows exactly what I’ve been going through for the past three years and who’s given me such great advice and support.

Guess that’s it. I hope that covers everyone. If I’ve forgotten anyone, consider yourself thanked.

It’s 1 a.m. now. I’m tired — but I’m happy. This book is finally finished and now I can send this letter to Dallas to be printed. Well, Goodnight, and see you next year.

Sincerely,

Ron

In addition to being a photographer, Lisa Marcheterre also worked on the computer, preparing the copy for publication.

A dedicated staff member, Sharyn Solomon also wrote copy in addition to her photography duties.

Linda Walenty, Yearbook Representative for the Senior Class, enjoys herself at the Senior Dinner Dance.

COLOPHON

The 1988 Ursae Majoris Yearbook of Bridgewater State College was printed by Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas, Texas. Company representative was Conrad Schmidt and special computer representative was Karen Devitt. Of the 312 pages using 80 lb. enamel paper, 73 pages were printed using the four-color laser scanner process. 24 pages in the Opening and Closing sections were printed using an additional spot color, beige #47. The cover is quarter-bound with velvotouch material with the remaining cover bound using lexotone material with corbova grain, and has gold metalique college seal, name of college and year in gold foil on spine. Endsheets utilize two different designs and were printed with black and 40% brilliant red #30 ink. Cover concept created by Ron Pettit ‘89 and Peggy Hayes ‘88. Endsheet, Opening and Closing sections created by Ron Pettit ‘89. Typefaces utilized are Palatino and Techo Bold Condensed. All copy was submitted by computer disk, using Taylor’s copy preparation program, TypeVision. Press run was 750 copies. Members of the senior Class of 1988 received a copy free, provided that they reserved their copy. Underclassmen were charged $10 per copy. Mailing fee, name on cover, and plastic protective cover were optional items. Senior Portraits taken by McGrath’s Studio of Brockton, Massachusetts. Sports photography courtesy of Mike Storey of the Public Affairs Office and taken by Dodge Murphy Studios of Brockton, Massachusetts. Year In Review Section photography by Associated Press Wide World Photos and Rock Music Photo Service. All other photography taken by Ursae Majoris staff photographers.
Lambda Gamma Chi sorority sister Kelly Chase puts on the finishing touches on the Heritage Day float. Near the end of the semester, Lambda Gamma Chi make plans to pledge to the national sorority of Phi Sigma Sigma.

An aerial shot of the Student Apartments, home to many of the seniors of the Class of 1988.
For over 300 pages you have seen the Gold Standard at BSC. A standard that moved the college closer to achieving its goal to become the best state college it can be. Granted hard lessons were learned in 1988, but members of the college community took it upon themselves to work together and create the collective standard that would become the Gold Standard. The process still continues, but now the year is over. When you look back on 1988, you can say, "I achieved my own Gold Standard..."

The Bridgewater Bear, the college mascot, was on hand to help everyone celebrate Bridgewater's heritage on Heritage Day '88.

One of the first seniors to receive her diploma was Patti Grieco, senior class president. Here she is being congratulated by Carol Furr, chairperson of the Board of Trustees.
CAPTURING MEMORIES FOR OVER 90 YEARS

In 1988, the Yearbook celebrated its 90th Anniversary of capturing the memories of Bridgewater State College. Wednesday, April 6, 1988 was proclaimed "Yearbook Day" by Acting President Robert Dillman. The college community gathered on that special day to recognize the very important role that the Yearbook plays at BSC — the role of the storyteller; recalling through prose and pictures the memories of Bridgewater that every member of the college.

Yearbook Staff Members Heidi Ganss and Patti Wheelock had the honors of the cutting and distributing the cake during "Yearbook Day".
community holds dear. The Yearbook, because of its role, has made an impact on everyone — especially seniors because it’s their last year. However, its role has enveloped much more than that as the Yearbook has served the entire campus — the underclassmen, faculty, administrators, staff, and alumni. Not only that, the Yearbook has existed during some of the most influential events that have shaped American society as well as the Bridgewater community. The endurance of the Yearbook over the years says something about itself. Because of the Yearbook’s tremendous impact, Bridgewater State College took a day, “Yearbook Day”, to recognize the unique contribution that the Yearbook has made for 90 years. So indeed, the Yearbook set its own Gold Standard in 1988.
Finally getting that awaited diploma was the goal of many members of the graduating Class of 1988 on Saturday, May 21, 1988.

In 1988, standards of excellence were set in almost every aspect of the Bridgewater State College life, and people were inspired and challenged to work hard to achieve those high standards. In the end, every member of the College community achieved their own Gold Standard...
THE END OF THE YEAR

APRIL

25 SPRING CONCERT
Program Committee sponsored the annual Spring Concert featuring John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band in the Campus Center Auditorium.

30 HERITAGE DAY
BSC celebrated its 7th annual Heritage Day, which included Reggae Night, the Heritage Day Parade and the Midway Carnival.

MAY

3 LAST DAY OF CLASSES
For many, it was the end of the year and three glorious months before cracking another book.

For Seniors, it was the end of four years of taking classes.

3 HARBOR CRUISE
As the first event of "Senior Daze '88", the Boston Harbor Cruise included a boat rented just for the Seniors to begin their two-week celebration.

4 SPRING BALL
This year's Spring Ball was a gala event which was held at the Sheraton-Mansfield where over 250 couples danced the night away.

8 BEACH DAY
Next stop on "Senior Daze '88" was the Beach Day at Horseneck Beach, a day to kick up some sand as well as catch some rays.

12 SR. NIGHT AT THE RAT
Reopened just for Senior Night during finals, the Rat was the third stop on "Senior Daze '88". TGIFO! Thank God It's Finally Over!

13 LAST DAY OF FINALS

20 SR DINNER DANCE
Last event of "Senior Daze '88" was the Senior Dinner Dance at the Taunton Regency — a time to celebrate the final hours as "Seniors".

21 GRADUATION 1988
It was finally time for the Class of 1988 to receive their long coveted degrees. They were no longer "Seniors", but now "Alumni".
For over 320 pages you have seen the Gold Standard at BSC. A standard that moved the college closer to achieving its goal to become the best state college it can be.

- Granted, hard lessons were learned in 1988, but members of the college community took it upon themselves to work together and create the collective standard that would become the Gold Standard. - The process was long and difficult, and there still remains a long road ahead before the college finally achieves its goal. - The process still continues, but now the year is over. When you look back on 1988, you can say, “I achieved my own Gold Standard…”